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I. INTROUUCTTO

The flue curdng process of tobacco eseentially consista of curing

tobacco by means of artificial heat, and is a combination of both phy-

sical and chemical changes in the leaves. It ls characterized by

large barns, open hearth firee, and the sheet metal heat distr1bu·—

ting flues. The operation is technically inefficient, and readily

lends itself to improvement.

The flue curing process of tobaccc is executed in nearly the

same manner as when originally developed, excepting the recent use of

dll burners. There are no clear set rules for the process. Each

grower depends upon past experiences, and general rule-of-thumb

schedules. Such haphazard methods may not be expected to producs

optlmum results.
V

The barns are usually of crude construction, with no system of

eonditional distribution. Their inability to produce uniform condi-

tions, the waeteful and laborious firing process, combined with the

partlsl destruction of large qusntlties of good tobacco leaf mke

their problem of economdc importance. a

It is logical to believe that by accurately controlling air con-

ditions, lt may be possible to determdne those conditions most favor-

able to curlng. This work is a continuation of that done by Delamar

in 1938 at the Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

The objectives of this werk are to experlmentally cure yellow

leaf tobaccc, by means of ccntrolled temperatures and humddities, from

the ripe to the optimumwcured state, for the purpose of obtaining the
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curing and drying characteriatice during the entire processing.
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II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Types of Tobacco: In general, there are four distinct types of

tobacco grown in this country(°). These are commenly called Bright or

Yellow leaf (flue cured), Dark Leaf (fire cured), Sun Cured, and

Brley (air cured). The dark leef tobaccos are in demand chlefly for

export purposes(1O). The Bight leef tobeccos are used extensively in

cigarette blends, and also in snuffing and chewing tobaccos. It is

comercially the most important of the four types. The Bright leaf

tobacco belts cover the south central section of Virginia, and the

Piedmont and Coastal Pla ins of North Carolina, South Carolina and
Georgia. Small quantities are also grown in northern Florida. Tobacco

is the chief money crop of these districts.

Assorting Flue Cured Tobacco: Because of the varying characteris—

tics of flue cured tobacco grown on the same land and stalk, it becomes

necessary to grade the leaves according to e standard practice. Gon-

sequently, the United States Department of Agriculture has developed a

system of grading which lndicates the belt in which the leaf was grown,

the stalk position, and the character of the lcaf(7’9). This method

is presented in the following table which lists the group, quality,

and color of the tobacco.
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KEY TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF TOBACCO

_G_r_g_up_g Cgualitiee _Q_g_1_g_r_g_

A · Nrappera 1 - Choice L - Lemon

B - Leaf 2 - Fine F · Orange

C · Cutters 5 · Good R - Red

X - Bugs 4 - Fair D · Dark-red

N - Nondescript 5 - Low G · Green

S · Scrap 6 · Comon

Thun, by eubetituting symbole for erde, Cuttere of Good quality in

Orange color should be written C3?. By this method a convenient and sim-;

ple method of claeaifying tobacco ie set up.

If it ia desired to indicate the locallty in which the tobacco is

grown, a further classification number ie added before the Group letter

of the classification number. The common belte in which flue cured to-

bacco ie raieed are deeignated by the numbers given in the following

table.

TYPES OF FIDE CURED TOBACCO - CLASS ONE

(l) 1l(a) Old Belt; North Carolina and Virginia

(2) 11(b) Middle Belt; North Carolina and Virginia

(3) 12 New Belt; North Carolina

(4) 13 South Carolina and aouth-eaetern North Carolina

(5) 14 Georgia and florida

Thue, lf the example cited in the preceding paragraph were grown in

Georgia, the classification number would become l4C3F.
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The Phgsicsl Properties of Tobacco: There are several distinctivs

physical properties of tobacco that are of importance in tobacco trade.

These are weight per unit area, color, elasticity, grain development,

aroma, ”burn", and physiological strength(lO). These factors are gener-

ally controlled by the stalk position, the growth environment, and the

quality of the curing process. Leaf texture generally concerns the rel-

ative promdnence of fine gralns and veins on the leaf surface, in addi-

tion to the density and structure of the leaf. Thus, a thin leaf having

an open structure of the leaf tissue, a high cellulose content and a

well defined aggregation of the grain forming material may be predicted

p to burn well(1o).
In general, graln development, aroma, burning qulities and the

physiological strength determdne the specific product to be made from

the tobacco. Factors auch as flexiblllty and thlckness determine the

type of processing required in the manufacture of tobacco commodities.

The following table is given as representative of cigarette and

oigar type tobaccos(lO}.
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TAELE A.

COMMEHCIALLY IMPORTANT PROPERTIES OF
REPRESENTATIVE CIGARETTE AND CIGAR TYPE LEA? TOBACCO

Flue cured Maryland Cigar Cigar
(cigerette) (cigarette) wrapper Filler

Weight per
square ft. 0.25-0.52 oz. 0.14-0.21 0.10-0.14 0.18

Thickness
inches 0.0047-.0055 0.0045-0.0051 .0045-.005l 0.0045

Grain
Development Lacking lot abundant Abndent Moderate

Elaeticity Moderate Deficient Elastic Elastio

K Moisture
Content 17% - 20% 11% - 14% 12%-15% 12%-15%

Color 1emon—orange Brown-red clear brown bk. brown

Burning
Qualities Rather poor Excellent Excellent Fair

Aroma Pronounced Not pronounced Mild Strong

Physiologi- y
cal Strength Strong Mild Mod. strong Strong

The Chemical Properties of Tobacco: The chemical compoaition of

tobacco has also been shown to play an important part in the selection
h

of tobacco for various uses. Essentially, cigerette types are generally

high carbohydrate tobaccos(7'lO), while cigar types are generally high

in nitrogen compounds, and are almost free from starch and engere. In

addition, it has been shown that the chemical composition of the leaf

varies considerably from the bottom to the top position on the sta1k(7).

A typical average analysis of different types of tobacco is given in the

following table(1O).



TABLE B

PECENTAGE COMPOSITION OF REPRESENTATIVE CIGAR
AND CIGARETTE TYPES OF TOBACCO ON A WATER FREE BASIS

Flue cured Maryland Pennsyl. Conn. broad-
Cigarette Cigarette Filler leaf binder

Constituent A11 leaf A11 leaf Leaf web whole leaf

Starch 3.02 3.34 0.00 0.00
Reducing sugar

(as dextrose) 9.40 1.40 0.12 0.21
Invert sugars

(as sucrose) 1.08 0.20 0.00 ....
Pectic acid

(as Ca pectate) 10.81 16.01 9.15 9.14
Protopectin

(aß Ca pcctate) 1.40 0.70 0.10 0.45
Pectin

(as Ca pectate) 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.18
Oellulose

(crude tiber) 10.81 17.20 8.72 13.28
Citric acid 1.84 1.46 5.02 6.31
Malic acid 3.27 2.77 5.52 3.20
Oxalic acid 2.11 1.73 2.75 2.55
Protein 6.38 9.06 11.75 8.23
Amides and

amino acids 2.91 2.49 5•7$ 8•Vl _
Ammonia 0.01 0.06 0.27 0.55
Nlcotine 2.25 0.73 4.49 2.92
Nitric acid

(as N0 ) 0.03 0.11 0.80 3.19
Total raalns 7.12 5.60 8.16 5.20
Plant wax 0.29 0.20 0.25 0.22
Total ash 16.00 12.88 19.41 20.01
Total nitrogen 2.04 2.18 4.28 4.84

From this data it may be concluded that the difference in the quan-

tity of the fertilizer nltrogen, in the case of clgar and cigarette

types, constitutes a significant factor in the nttrogen carbohydrate
rat1o(l0), and associated differences in leaf comosition. In addition,

there ie a relation between the physical and chemical properties of to-

bacco 1eaf(1O). It may be noted that the two cigarette types, lryland

and flue cured, differ in that the Maryland tobacco has a high content
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of pectln and celluloae, while the flue cured is rich in starch and

sugar.

THE GROWTH AND PHYSIOLOGY OF TOBACCO

The Growth of Curable Tobacco: The prime prerequisite for good

curing ie that of ripe tobacco(9). In addition, it is advantageous to

cultivate the plant with emhasis on the production of large and even

textured leaves‘9°ll). Consequently, the plante are nurtured ln auch a

manner as to lnduce abnormal growth activity in the leaves. The young,

growing tobacco plant has a deep green color and a smooth texture, the

color indicating rlchness in nltrogenous matter of which the living or

vital part of the leaf is compoeed(9). It is these complex nitrogen

compounds that are active in the building up of a food supply. When the

plant has reached its maximum ability to manufacture food, a flower head

develops, and food ls tranelocated from the leaves to the seed head(9).

In order to obtain the maximum food for the leaves, the flower head ie

removed, or ”topped", thus preventing the formation of seeds. However,

topplng causes shooters to grow out from the axrls of the leaves. Conse—

quently, these shooters are removed, or "suokered", thus leaving a large

quantity cf food for utilization in the plant leaves. This accumlation

of food increase: both the size and quantity of the leaves. Finally,

this accumulstion of food, or starchy material, causae the leaf to be-

come brittle(9’ll), and snap easily when folded. This ls an lndlcation

of the degree of ripeness.

It ls desirable that rainfall be plentlful and well dletrlbuted(v).
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The best results are obtained in seasons which have most of the rain-

fall in the growth period, and less during the maturing season. Poorly

distributed rainfall causes serious damage to the final crop• Excessive

rainfall during the maturing season may cause secondary growth, and in

extreme conditions destroys the curability of the tobacco(7•9).

The Plant Cell: The general plant cell may be considered as a

double walled sac, which is filled with cell sap. The outer wall con-

sists of a cellulose membrane, while the inner wall is composed of sami-

liquid protoplasm, which acts as a cell 11ning• The complete wall is a

stiff, porous gel that preserves shape with limited distortion(l5),

Since the cell wall encloses the sap, movement to or from the

cell of material must be accomplished by diffusion or o¤mosis• The cellu—

lose wall is permeable to nearly all substances dissolved in water, while
the prctoplasm is only semi·permeable, and controls the action(l5), Any

r

cutward escape of material is termed exmcsis, while an influx of material
is termed endoamosis• The osmotic pressure developed is directly pro-

portional to the solution concentration, the absolute temperature, and

is increased by the hydrolysis of starch to sugar(l4),

The Generation of Food: The method by which the leaf assimilates

carbon dioxide and upon combination with water produces sugars is gen—

erally termed photosynthesis(1ß)• The simplified action is given by the

following ampirical equations(12).

(ll H20 CO2 = CH2O 02
(2) 6CH2O : G6H1g05 (sugar)

Upon the formation of sugar, twe counter actions take place, one
converting sugar to starch or plant food, and the other converting starch
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to sugar, These two actions are given by the following two •quat1o¤~$l8•2’)

(l) nC°H1206 · (n · l)Hä0 : (C6H1O05)n . H20

(sugar) (starch)‘”
(2) (C°HiOO5)n , H20 (n · l)H20 ; n (C6H1206)

(starch) (sugar)

Such actions are produced in the leaf by the action of the green

plestids or etroma, which is the material basis through which the

chlorophyl is distributed, and which makes aesimdlation poseible(l5),

The stroma carry the fernents which split the first unstable product

of the chlorophyl·carbon dioxide combination, thus causing further

» transformation to carbohydrates, It also manufacturee the starch

from the sugar formed by the carbon dioxide assimilation, This same

process ie accomltehed by the leucoplasts, which convert sugar that

has been translocated frm the leaves,

Ghlorophyl is the material which gives green plante their color,

and which, combined in the stroma, is capable of assimdlating carbon

dloxide for the purpose of food productionllz), It ie formed in

plante which have plaetids that may change under light to chlorophyl,

In the ploees of curing, the chlorophyl is destroyed, the process

being termed etiolatio, This action is accouplished in the first

period of the curing process,

later in the Leaf and Tranepiratlonz So long as the tobacco_lsaf

retains its vitality, the evaporatlcn of water from the leaf is come

plicated by a number of phyeiological and anatomdcal peculiarities of „

the evaporating surface, Thus, the initial drytng must be considered

as a physiological process, Trauspiration may be regarded as the rate
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at which water is lost from the plant, and dlvides itself into two

distinot phases; namely, evaporation proper, which takes place in

the lntercellular spaces, and the diffusion of the water vapor thus

formd through the stomatal openings to the outside a1r(6).

Evaporation proper takes place at the surface cf the parenchy-

matous celle lining the intercellular spaces of the leaf(l6). These

spaces are constructed with outlets of variable openings, known as

stomata. The surface between these stomata is covered with a solid

layer of epldermal calls, which are coated with a cuticle that is

only slightly permeable to water or water vapor(l6). Thus, in the

fully developed leaves, stomatal transpiration may be ten to twenty

feld that of euticular transpiration(l6). In addition, although the

stomate openings constitute only one to two per cent of the total

leaf area, transpiration takes place almost as rapidly as if the

cuticle did not exist and the intercellular cavities were open to

the air. Under extreme conditions the rate of evaporation may be

sight tenths that of a free water surface(l6)• If the rate were

proportional to the area, these values would not be greater than one

one hundredth. Thus, it is apparent that the stomats are capable of

abnormal water vapor dlffusion capacity.

Stomata have the ability to vary the dlamter of the opening,
·

and thus execute some control over the rate of vaporization. The

external factors involved in this action are light and th water

content of the leaf. Thue, light causes stomata to open while dark-

ness cauees a reduction in stomata diameter(16). A high watercon-

tent csuses the stomata to open wide, while a deflciency of water
[
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resulte in a reductio in etomata diameter. Such action may be ex-

plalned by the physiological formation and converaion of starch ae

activated and supplied wi th light and waterpß) . In the masophyl

celle etarch ie formed in light and dieeolved in darkness, while in

the guard celle etsrch dieappeare in light and accumulatee in its

abee¤ce• A deficiency of water ie conducive to the transfcrmation

of enger into etarch. Thue, it is conluded that an excese of

etarch in the mesophyl celle causee the etomata to cloee, and a de-

ficiency of starch oauees them to open. A eufficlent amount of wa-

ter in the cell sap causes eugar to aceumulate, with the consequent

opening of the stomata. Under extreme conditions, such as very

aevere wilting or a rise in temperature of lO4°C., the hydrolysis of

etarch ie rapidly increased, while the converee process ie entirely

suppreseed(16). This causes s lage increase in the osmotic pras-

eure of the guard celle, which become eaturated with water, and open

abnormslly wide, and often lose their capacity to close. Such con-

ditions over e period of time may lead to complete deeiccation of

the lcaf.

Complete closure of the stomata evldently leads to transpire-

tion by means of the cuticle. However, it is not true that varying

the size of the etomatal opening will produce a correeponding vari-

ation in the rate of evaporation. The epldermde with its etomatal

poree may be viewed ae a multi·perfcrated areation eystem. Therefore,

because of the great number and small size of theee pores, diffu-

eion proceeds practically at the same rate se lf a septum did not

exist. Thue, decreaslng the diemeter of the poree by fifty to sev-
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enty-five per cent does not materielly effect the rate of evepora- _

tion(1ß). However, further narrowing does cause an appreciable

check in the rate of water loss.

A further control ls exercised in the plant by the method of

intercellular evaporation reduct1on(l6). When the cell walls are

ebnormally dry, a leaser degree of cell saturetlon is experiencd

which in turn sets up a high auction tenaion. Since there ie a

tendency toward equllibrium between the auction tenslcn of the cell

czontents and the colloldal cell walls, e water shortage will re-

duce intercellular tranaplration.

The degree of cell saturation depends upon the permeabllity of

the protoplasm. Thua, lf the protoplasm is impermeable to the cell

sep, osmtio pressure will attaln its hlghest value which drawe wa-

ter from the cell welle with maximum force. Conversely, if the per-

meebility of the protoplaam lncreaaes, the pressure of the sap on

the cell wall dlmdnishea. Thua, part of the cell sap la pressed

out of the cell by the contracting wall, which covers the outer

well with water, thereby causlng en increase in the rate of evap-

oratlcn. This mechaniam is conapicucus when celle die, and the pre-

topleam loses its sem-permeablllty.

The effect of temperature must be connidered with respect to

* the fact that so long aa the cell is alive, water removal depends

upon the permeability of the protoplasm‘16)• The fluid exuding

from the calls is not pure water, but is e solution in more dllute

form than the cell sep. Since it is an osmotic process, the pas-

sage of water through the protoplasm is directly effected by temp-

erature. Thua, at 'E32°B' the process ls only one-fourth to one-
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seventh es fast as at 68°F.(16).

The protoplasm remalns impermeable to substances in the cell

sap only as long es it is alive. Upon death, the protoplasm chan·

ges from a sol to a gel, with an increase in the degree of die-

pereion. This miscellae form, or ooagulation,eauses lrregular

aggregates to form, leaving cenals which are easily accessible by

water(17).

The Rate of Evagorationz It has been shown that the tempere- ’

A ture of eilted leaves, whose transpiratlon is reduced, is 70F. to

l1°F lower than turgld leaves under identical air conditions(l6).

In addition, the rate of evaporation may very in normal life from

ten to elghty per cent.

This rate of evaporation, or transpiretion, may be expressed

by Dalton's Law, as given beloe(16). _

v ; nur - r) lg- s
K ¤ Coefficient of diffusion

~

F : Saturation pressure of water vapor in the air
N f = Observed vapor pressure in the air VN

P : Parometric pressure
S : Area of evaporating surface

This equation does not hold rigidly in the case of evaporation

from small areas. according to Stephan°s Law, the rate of evapora·

tion from dimdnitlve openings ls proportional to the diamster rath-

er than the area of the open1ng• Thus, small leaves under identi-

cal conditions end having the same area es a large leef, may lose

more water than the larger leaf. In addition, as the leaf approach-

ll desiccation, water is transferred essentially from the veins or

vascular bundles to the mesophyl calls bordering the lntercellular
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spaces(17). Thus the evaporating area ls that nearest the vascular

hundles, and therefore, leaf area cannot be considered a true basis

fer measuring the drying rate.

Leaves of the same plant show considerable differences in
l

structure, depending upon their environment and stalk posit1on(7’1Q?

According to the Rule of Zalensky, the higher the position of the

leaf the smaller are the dimensions of the celle, and the greater

the number of stomata per unit area, the size of each stomata being

smaller, however. The higher leaves also have a thicker network of

vascular bndles, a greater number of hairs per unit surface, and a

thicker layer of palisade tissue(l6'19). Thus, it is seen that the

higher leaves have a greater rate of transpiration than the lower

leaves per unit area.

THE CURING OF TOBAOCO

curxng netusae: There are four different methods of curing to-

bacco(g), each of which is particularly adapted to one of the four

types of tobaccos. Each of these methods is listed below, and de·

fined according to the present practice.

(l) Blue Curingz Cured entirely by artificial heat in such a

manner as to allow no contact with smoke.

(2) Air Curing: Cured with little or no artificial heat, and

dependlng upon atnoepheric conditions alone.

(3) Fire Curing: Cured by artificlal heat applied by mans of

open fires on the floor of the barn, thue allowing smoke
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to contact the leaf.

(4) Sun Cured: Cured by suspending the whole stalk in the

the atmosphere where it may come in contact with sunshine.

In curing yellow leaf types, two methods may be pract1ced$9’11)

namely picked leaf or prlming, and the whole stalk method. The

picked leaf method consists of removing individual leaves from the

stalk as they approach ripeness, stringlng them upon sticks, and

racking the stickn in the barn where the tobacco is to be cured.

The whole stalk method consieta of removing the entire stalk when

most of the leaves are ripe, and supporting it in a bern where it

is cured„ The picked leer method ie more costly, but produces a

higher quality, more uniform product. The only advantage of the

whole stalk method is that of cheap harvest1ng• However, it ie

the general practice to eure yellow leaf tobacco by the picked leaf

method.

The Flue Curigg Process: A general outline of the steps re-

quired to transform green tobacco to the marketable product is pre-

sented below.

(A) Harvesting
(1) Picking

(2) Transporting to the barn shed

(3) Stringing the leaves upon support stickn

(4) Racking the stlcks in the bern

(B) Firing

(1) Yellowing the tobacco at low temperatures

(2) Fixing the color at intermediate temeratures
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(3) Killing and drying the leaves at relatively high

teperatures and low humidities.

(4) Ordering the tobacco at low temperatures and high

relative humddities

(C) Packing

(1) Detaching from stickr and grading

(2) Binding into hands

(5) Packing to allow fermentation to ensue

(D) Transporting to auction warehouse

There are three operations of this process that determine the

quality of the tobacco produced, disregarding growth fallacies;

listed in order of their importance, thy are:

(1) Curing

(2) Picking

(3) Packing

The other steps involved are not herein discussed, for they are

self-explanatory.

The picking of the tobacco is generally done by hired help and

family members. It is necessary that the tobacco be of a uniform

degree of ripeness, since under·ripe tobacco required a longer cur-

ing period than the ripe. Therefore, if non-uniform tobacco is

prlaced in a bern, the best results may not be snticipated. It ls

economically sound to use only high grade leaf pickers, thus insur-

lng uniform tobscco of the correct degree of ripeness.

The actual curlng of the tobacce takes place in three peridgs}1)

or lntervals of different conditions. These are the "yellowing

period", the "fixing period", and the final "killing period". At the
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end of the third period, the leaf is very hrittle, and will break

readily upon handling. It is therefore necessary to allow the leaf

to absorb moisture, which lends flexibility to the leaf; thus, the

leaf may be easily handled. This period is generslly termed ”or-

dering”. For the purpose of clarity, these periods shall be desig-

nated as periods one, two, three and four, respectively.

The ”pack1ng down" process is executed in darkened rooms by

packing the cured tobacco in suitable piles(ll). It is in this

stage that certain bacteriological and chemical actions take place

that develop taste, odor, and a deeper color in the leaf. In addi-

tion, small fallacies in the ouring will often disappear in this

process, geuerally improving the appearance of the leaf. This pro-

cess requires from one o four months. After completion, the tobac-

co is ready for the markets.

The Curingz The actual curing of tobacco is accomplished in

three periods, as designated in the preceding parsgraph. Further

digression is necessary for a complete understanding of the process,

and is consequently discussed under the heading of each of the periods.

Period One: Period one is the most imortat stage of the pro-

cess, for it is here that the quality of the cure is chiefly deter-

mined. In this period the color of the tobacco changes fom green to

a lemon yellow color. In all green vegetation there are three

important pigments. Listed below are the names, colors, and chemdcal

_ formulae of these dyes(l2).
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(l) Chlorophyl-a Bluish green C55H72O5h4Mg

(2) Chlorophyl—b Yellowish green C55HvoO6N4Mg

(3) Carotin Yellow C H4066
(4) Xanthophyl Yellow C40H56O2

The total chlorophyl is usually present in the quantity of one

per cent (dry basis) and in the ratio of chlorophyl—a to chloro-

phyl·b of three to one(1B).

The process of the change in color ls a highly complex physio-

logicel one designated by the terms etiolation and chloros1s(9’12).

The action is that of changing the chlorophyl to the transparent

leucophyl or other colorless comounds(l2), leaving only the yellow

pigments as colors. The yellowing period takes plae while the leaf

Ls still elive(9). Thus it is a living or vital process. Any fac-

tor that destroys the plant life premeturely will cause inferior

cured tobaceo to resulttg).

The rate of change of the color and the relative area in which

the color has changed are indicative of the yellowing process, and

specify the point at which new air conditions must be imposed. If

the high humdditles emloyed in this period are not reduced after

yellowlng ls completed, sponglng, which is e fungus growth on the

leaves, takes place(9). Such action is highly deleterious, and must

be prevented to lneure high quality leaf.

The physical conditions commonly employed in the first period

are lim1ted over a narrow range, and therefore require delicate con-

trol and careful operation. The temperatures employed very from
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80°F. to l20°F., depending upon the character of the leaf and the

practice fbllowed by the farmer. The temperature in this period

should never exceed l20°F.(°), for above this temperature the leaf is

rapidly killed, and will fail to yellow prcperly. The relative hume

idities employed generally very from 60 per cent to 85 per cent at

the beginning of the period, and gradually decrease to 45 per cent

or 50 per cent at the end of the period. The humidity in tobacco

* barns is a natural function of temperature, the drying rate of the

tobacco, and the external air conditions. It may be observed that

localized heating, and wall cooling lead to very poor control of this

factor, regardless of the fact that humddity, in this period, is

highly important.

The time required for preper yellowing depends upon the condi-

tions to which the leaf is subjected, and the character and type of

leaf. Complete yellowing is usually accomlished within 24 to 36

hours.

Period Two: The second period is usually thought of as being in

a state of intermediate conditions. The temperature at the begin-

ning of this period is usually within l00°F. and 12o°r., depending

upon the temperature employed in the first period. As the curing

proceeds the temperature gradually rises to between l30°F. and 140°F.

at the end of the period.

The relative humddity veries with the other functions, usually

starting the period at 45 per cent to 50 per cent, and gradually de-

creasing to 30 per cent or 35 per cent at the end of the period.

The end-point of this period is reached when it is considered

that the maximum amount of green has
”run out" and the leaf has the
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dealred color, odor, and surface appearance. The time generally re-

quired varlea between 10 and 18 hours.

Period Three: The third, or killlng period ie characterized by

hdgm temperature: and low relative humddltiee. The leaf, at this

point, may be considered killed, and the main portlon of its original

water content removed, leaving the web part of the leaf essentlally

dry. However, the eteme and the larger of the vaecular bundles still

retaln their green color and a large portion of their original water

content. Consequently, lf these are not dried, they will feed water

to the leaf, thue encouraging rottlng and fungi groethe. The tem—

erature required to accomplieh the stem drying ie relatively high. ‘

Since the leaf has been killd, no harm may be incurred by the uee

of more extreme conditions. The initial temperatures of thi: period

vary between 130°F. and 140°F., and are gradually lncreaeed to a-

round 1?0°F. at the end of the period. Teeratures of as high as

200°F. have been emloyed, with no reported ill effects. However, it

1: doubtful lf euch practice is advisable ln view of the fact that

ammonia and other volatile mtter may distil from the tobacco. In

addition, fire hazards develop rapidly ae the higher temperature:

are approachedfa) for the tobacco ie tinder dry, and the flues are

neeeasarily at a red heat. Consequently, escapage of hot gaaee and

the danger of leave: dropping on hot fluee impart a terrlfic fire

hazard, when lt le considered that most barne are constructed of

wood.

The relative humiditiee employed in this period usually start

in the proxlmity of 40 per cent and decrease with an increase in tem-
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The time required for complete kllllng depends upon the efficien-
cy of the heatlng system, and the surreundlng atmospherlc conditions.

A good barn under favorable external condltlon may execute killlng
ln one to one and one-half days, while a poor ban may require as

much as two and one-half days under ldentical weather conditions.

Extreme dlfflculty ls encountered when killing ls undertaken ln raln-
y or foggy weather. It ls hlghly dsslrable that the relatlve humr

ldlty be es low sa possible, for this factor determdnes the final

equillbrium water content. The kllllng proceaa ls completed when

the stems of the leaves will snap easlly when bent(8'11), and the

typlcal brown color of the stem ie produced.

Perle Four: At the end of the thlrd period, the laves are

extremely brlttle, and serlous materlal damage would be lncurrad

upon handling. Coneequently, the fourth period ls deslgnated to

land the leaves flexlbllity. This ls accompllshed by allowlng the

lesf to absorb nolsture from the surroundlng air, thun becomlng

pllable and readily handled. This le generally done by opening the

bern doors end windows, and allowing the flre to extingulsh 1teel£}1)

The rate at whlch the leaves gain vater is determlned chlefly by ‘

the relative humddlty of the surrounding alr‘1'28). The tempera-

ture le allowed to fall until lt approaches that of the external

axr. many farmers place pana of water ln the barn ln an effortto

lncrease the rate of water regeln. The leaf le moved from the barn

when it becomes flexible enough to be safely handled.

The Tobacco Burns: The tobacco barn le usually a rather crude
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etructure which was designed and conatructed by the tarmr as econ-

omdcally as possbile. The basis ot design is simply that ot past

experience and practice. Consequently, it in illogical to believe

that mximum etficiency ls attained, even though some barns are ot

excellent construction.

The materials ot bern construction, the characteristics ot var-

ious barns, and their relative cost are given in the tollowing tab-

le.

TABLE C

THE TYPES OF TOBACCO BARNS

Eggs Characteristlcs Relative Cost
(l) Log or pole; Poor seal, readily attect- Low initial cost;

clinked ed by external conditions; Raworked yearly
not durable

(2) Single board; Poor seal, readily ettect- Low initial cost;
slat over the ed by external conditions; High fuel costsE crack poor insulation

(3) Single board; Good seal, attected by ex- Medium first cost;
tar paper cov- ternal conditions; good low fuel costs
er with slsts insulation; durable

(4) Galvanlzed Excellent seal, less attec- High tirst cost;
sheet metal ted by external conditions, Low tuel costs;
board base highly durable Low Maintenance

(5) Hollow tile Excellent seal; slightly High tirst cost;
block; attected by external con- low maintenance;
cement joints; ditions; good insulation; low tuel coats;
metal root very durable simple replace

ment E
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The furnace is generally constructed of two or more layers of

brick, well cemented, and having a curved calling. It is relativwly

durable, and easily repaired, although frequent and careful chinking

ls required.

The flues and fittinge are generally sold under the name of

"tobacoo flues". Essentially, they are circular ducts, lap sealed,

of 15 to 20 pound galvanized iron. These flues are not very dura-

hle, and under service conditions they rust through very rapidly,

requiring frequent replacement. This inability of flues to with-

stand the conditlons under which they are employed is a sorce of

fire hazard which causee destruction of both herne and tobacco.

The roof sheathing ls usually constructsd of shingles or sheet

metal. In either case, it is not the practice to use an extensive

base sheathing. The cost of the two are nearly the same, although

the sheet metal ie more difficult to mount. There are certain ed-

vantages of shingles that favor their use instead of sheet metal.

However, the mtal roof is more satisfactory withnrespect to leakm

and fire danger. The shingle roofe are generally conoeded to de- .

liver better results under normal weather conditions by virtue of

their ventllation capacity.

The barns are usually equipped with a door at the ground level

and a window higher on the front side. Thus, by opening and shut-

ting these apertures theztarmer may execute a crude humidity and

thermal control. Thermometers are usually installed in the barna,

about four feet from the ground level, and a few paces from the

door. The farmer must open the door and enter the bern to make a
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readlng. In addition, it must be remembered that this area is dir-

ectly over the hot flues, in a free air space. Consequently, it is

evident that the temperature read does not correspond with the ac-

tual mean bern temperature.

The tobacco leaves are supported on sticks by means of string,

and the sticks are suepended from racks built in the bern. The

horizontal space between sticks veries from five to twelve inches,

depending upon the size and quantity of leaves on the stick. The

vertical specing is designed to allow a distance of 3 to 10 inches

between the tip of the upper leaves and the level of the rack below,

such distances varying with the size of the leaf and the farmer's

ideas. The distance from the ground level to the first rack is us-

ually between six and eight feet, depending upon the degree of safe-

• ty involved and the firing habits of the farmr. It ls not a wiss

heblt to place leaves close to the walls of the bern because cf the

lower temeratures prevalent in these areas.
I

Thus, it is seen that the tobacco barn is usually fully packed.

Therefore, since the only method of distribution of heat and air is

by natural conduction and convention, non-uniform conditions will

prevail. In addition, care must be exercised in the bern filllng

to place the sticks geometrically uniform, thus preventing excessive

air channeling.
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THE THEOHY OF DHYIHG

The Definition of ggggggz Drying is defined as e process hy

which water is removed from s system or structure, in which the a·

mount of vater xs relativsly small(3’29), Air drying consists of

the vsporlzation and removel of water vapor tree the solid by an

airQ

uilibrium Conditions: At any given temperature and humidity

a hygroscopic material will reach a definite water content, Thun,

water is sdsorbed or desorbed to reach this definite or equill·
brium‘l'20°2°°28), A rise in temperature causes a decrease in the

water content, while e decreese in humidity causes e decrease in

the equillbrtum water content, Thus, under equilihrium conditions,

the vepor pressure of the water in the solid equals that of the
a1r(l,26,28)•

Organic materials of a flbroue or colloidal structure have

equilibrtum water contents that very regulsrly end through wide

rangss, depsnding upon the air conditions, Theoretically, the ad-

sorption and desorption curves of this function should cotncide,

However, experimental data does not uphold this, for the desorption

curvs indicates a higher moisture content than the adsorptton curve

for identicel cond1tions(l°28), Therefore, drying rates should be

expressed hy the desorption curve, The weight ef the moisture sd-

eorbed by a material after it has been dried is termed ”regain”,

Bound end Unggggd Water: A saturated and wetted solid has the

sse partial pressure of water in sir es that of liquid water, Ex-

cesses or water in the solid do not reise this partisl pressure, But
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aa water is removed, a critical value will be reached where the par-

tial pressure of the water in the solid begins to decreaee}’20’2l’22’ßO)

Above this saturatsd condition, water is considered as unbound,

while below the critical point the water is considered ae bound}’2o'28)

Those substanoes which normally contain bound water are known as

hygroscopic mater1als(l’2O).

Uubound water is held in voids, and on the surface of a mater-

1al‘l•20). Thus it ts capable of exerting its fullvapr pressure.

Bound water is found to exist in numerous formatlons. The most

common of these ars celle er fibre walls and organic structd%%§O’2l—

23,26,29)_
water in fine capillaries exerte an abnormally low vapor

‘ pressure(25), because of their high concave manisci. This effect

is not truly one of bound water, but its general action is the

same, with the exception that the capillarity provides a motive

force for the transfer of water to an air surface.

Molsture inwcell or fibre walls presents a vapor pressure lo-
wering because of solide diesolved in it(3'25'2B), and the adsorp·

tive nature of some combinations. Organic structures present a

complex case in that the water present is in both physical come

binat1on(l’2¤). This water ie enclosad in calls, and by cellular

walls and cuticles of various natures(1’l3’2o). It is present

_ normally ae plant sap, which is a complex solution, the transpir-

ation of which depends upon the permeability of the protoplasm of

the celle.

The Mechanism of Qgygggz There are three essential variables
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that have a direct bearing on the rate of drying. These are tem-

perature, humddity, and the velocity of the air past the drying

material. The amount and the structure of the material in which

the water is admlxed in turn limits the effect of these variablsäp)

It 1s therefore necessary to study each of these under constant _

conditions of the other two variables for the purpose of differ-

entiation. However, the mechanism of moisture movement must be

established before the variables may be properly evaluated.

The general term used to express the oisture movement is

that of d1ffus1on("2O’22’24'3o). True diffusicn is not encoun-

tered in the case of water movement, for any liquid movement is

apparently due to cap1llar1ty(25). In the case of drying solide,

crspillaries are neither circular nor straight. water is pulled

to the surface by capillary pull, tf the end of the tube is not

sealsd from the air. The small dlameter of the capillary causes

water to rcede toward the smaller end of the tube, as it is

evaporated(25). Thus, in the case of molding claya, the surface

may be wet during a drying process until practically all of the

a water ls drawn off(2‘*25). This capillary pull may excede that

of atmospheric pressure.

Vapor movemnt ls truly that of d1ffusion(2o’22). If the

vapor 1s formed in the interior of the solid, it mst move by

moleculer diffusion througx the air channels to the solid surface

gays =. mst continue diffusion through the surface air film,

finally to be taken into the stream of air by eddy dlffusion.

Vapor formed at the surface of the solid must diffuse only through
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the surface fIlm(4’30), and be taken up by eddy dIffusIon Into the

air stream.

There are three resistances to diffusion that determine the

drying charecteristics of solide. These are presented below, with

the rating of the various resistances<l°*12'3z°24°3°).

(1) Evaporation of the lIquId at the solid surface.

(a) Resistance to internal diffusion small compared with

reslstance to surface diffusion to the air stream.

(2) Evaporation at the solid surface

(a) Resistance to Internal diffusion large compared with

resistance to surface diffusion to the air stream.

(3) Evaporation In the Interior of the solid

(a) Resistance to Internal dIffusIon of liquid great as

compared wIth total vapor remeval resistancs.

with regard to the above statemets, several quantitative de-

dutions may be made. These are listed below, and represent the

factors that govern the rate of dryIng(4•3o).

(1) The driving force which supplies the heat requIred for vs-

porIzatIon Is the difference In the air temperature and

the drying solid temperature.

(2) The overall diffusional driving force Is represented by

the difference In the partial pressure of the water In

the solid and the partial pressure of water vapor In the

surrounding air.

(3) The water content of solid material In the path of the

diffusing vapor Is In equilibrium wIth this vapor.
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The actual drying process divides into two major periods,

which are determined by the variation in the rate of drying.

These two cases are the constant rate period(4’20’2l'22’3o), in

which th drying rate remains constant, and the falling rate per-

iod, in which the rate of drying steadily decreases$"2O'21’22’3o)

The falling rate period may further be subdivided into a zone of

uneaturated surface dryihg$2l’22°5o) and a zone of internal drying.

The Constant Rate Period: The constant rate period is limited

by the rate of surface diffusion to the air(22°3o). This drying

process is analagous to water evaporation, for the solid assumes

the wet bulb temerature. The drying rate is affected directly by

temperature and humidity conditions of the air. The air velocity

determines the constancy of the air conditions, and increases the

drying rate in accordance with the eight-tenths power of the mass

s velocity(2l'3o). This period terminstes at e condition in which

the surface of the solid is no longer completely wet; this condi-

tion is termed the critical water content. At this point the dry-

ing rate begins to decrease.

The Falling Rate Period: The falling rate begins under e con-

dition at which the internal liquid diffusion controls the rate of
vaporizetion(2o’2l’22’30). Under this condition, part of the sur-

face is wetted, this area being diminished es drying proceeds.

Thus the drying rate decreases, for the rate definition is based

upon exposed area. If the drying rate decreases at a constant

rate, it is termed the period of constant felling rate, or zone of

unsaturated surface drying. In this case, water moves to the sur-

face of the solid at a slower rate than it is removed(20•23•ß°).
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Finally, when the surface becomes dry, the plane of vaporiza-

tion gradually recedes into the lnterior of the solid, the depth

of this plane being determlned by the large internal resistanee te

liqudd diffusion(22’23’3o). The material between the air surface

and the plane of vaporization is in equillbrlum with the vapor

partlal pressure in this space. Since this plane of vaporization

recedes progressively further into the solid as drying proceeds,

greater diffusional resistances are set up, which cause a decrease

in drying rate. This stage ie generally termed internal diffusion-

al drying.
“

Thun, it is seen that drying is essentially controlled by the

rates of water movement, vapor diffueion, and heat transfer,

Therefore, each material must be carefully studied before selecting

the proper drytng conditions.

The Effect of Tegerature: The effect of temerature is ob-

served in three mannere. Ah increase in temperature increases the

rate of heat transfer to the material, increases the Vapor pressure

of the water, and decreases the relative humidity. All of these

factors are conducive to a more rapid drying rate.

The Effect of Humddity: The humddity of the circulating air

determdnes the driving force for the diffusional transfer of vapor

from the solld to the air stream(4'2o'5o). During the constant

rate period, this difference in humddity is directly proportional

to the drying rate(4’3O). It also plays a large part in the zone

of unsaturated surface drying, but the rate of drying does not con-

form to the first power of the humidity d1fference(4*20'21•30).
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However, in the zone of internal diffusionsl drying, humldity han

little effect, other than determdning the final equ1librium,¤ater
content(1’2B). In general, the effect of relative humldity is to

increase vapor pressure and temperature gradients between the sol-

id and the air.

The Effect of Air Velocity: Air Velocity effects the rate of
drying by decreaeing the stsgnant air film adjscent to the

solid?°2o'3o)

and determines the constency of the air conditions in the dryer.
In most drying operations the air Velocity remains constant, re-

gsrdless of its effect. The rate of drylng in the constant rate

period is determdned by the coefficients of heat transfer andK
diffusion(4’¤0'2l). It has been shown that high air velocities

Vpast e solid cause turbulent air currents, which in turn reduce
the effective stagnant air film adjacent to the solid. fhls de-
crease in film thickness causes an increase in the rate of heat

transfer and the rate of diffusion, for the resistance of these

two operations Is directly proportional o the film thickness.

In the falling rate period, the air film reslstance is only
part of the total resistance to diffusion and heat floui4*2°•21°2Z•3°)

Therefore, air flow becomes progressively more unimportant as

drYi¤8 proceeds, for the relative resistance of the surface film

decreases as the zone of vaporization receded further into the g
solid. The general effect of air Velocity in the zone of unent-

urated surface drying is to increase the upward concave of the

rate of drying curVe(4l22). In the zone of Internal drying, air

Velocity becomes of negligible importance(21). Thun, it Is seen
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that in the falling rate period, the air velccity employed is of

secoudary importance.

The Effect of Radiant Heat: Drying solide which receive

redlant heat are subject to a more rapid drying, since the temp-

erature of the solid increases, thereby increasing the partlal

pressure of the water in the solid(2l°3o). The rate of vapori·

zation of the molature is governed by the rate of heat trans-

mission to the solid. The driving force for transfer by conduc-

tion ie the difference in the temperature of the solid and the

surrounding air. Although radiation decreases this difference,

it inoreases the rate of vaporizatlon because of the direct ap-
— plication of radiant hat. —

Care Must be exercised in the application of data from small

laboratory samples. In such cases, the ratio of dry to wet area

is relatively large(2l•22•3O). In addition, the single sample

is subject to radiation from all sides, while commercial cases

ars not. Thus, a laboratory test indicates a more rapid rate of

drying than would be observed in actual practice. If radiant

heat is sufficient to cause vaporization to proceed fast enough,

an pressure will build up in the solid, which will cause an er-

tremely high rate of drying. This case is rare, and is termed

forced diffusion.

hryigg gguationsz Drying equations are usually based upon

F1ck's law of d1ffusion(2°•22), which states that the rate of

diffusion is directly proportional to the partial pressure dit -
ferences. Hbwever, the characteristics of the drying process re-
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quire that equations treat the case under constant drying condit-

ions and falling rate conditions. Several of the more useful

equations are given below, primarily to furnish a clearer in-

sight into the mechanism cf drying.

(l) The rate of drying from a wat surface for a constant

temperature is given by the equat1on(5'30):

EE : "' )•M, Hs Ha

gg. : Rate of drying, (lb./hr./sq.ft.)

A ; Area, (sq.ft.)
H! • Saturated absolute humidity, (1b.H 0/lb.a1r)
H = Actual absolute humidity, (lb.H20/¥b.a1r)
Hg • Diffusion constant

(2) The rate of drying is complicated by the effect of air

velocity, but ia reported to act as follows‘9):

dw ., .6 -dT
_ 0.027 V (Ps Pa)

V ; Velocity of a parallel stream of air, (m./sec.)
P, : Partial pressure of water surface, (m.m. Hg.)
Pa ; Partial pressure of water in air, (m.m. Hg.)

(3) If the drying rate is found to be directly proportional

to the loss in free water, the following equation may be success-

fully appl1ed(3O):

Oc : WO ° wc
Knc

Ga : Time of constant rate drying, (hr.)
Wo : Initial free water, (lb.HäO/lb. dry stock)
W = Critical free water, (lb. 20/lb. dry stock)
K° = Drying coeffidiaat, (1/aaa.)
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(4) If the solid possesses negligible bound water, and it

my be assumed that the thermal conductivity and vapor diffusi-

vity are ccnstant in the zone of vaporization, while the thermal

effects other than the latent heat of water are negligible, the

following equations may be uritten(2o):

PZ - Pa Ag(k¤ Lk ) U
ee-••·¤•··-·•··• S S •·•

za · tc six, Lkä7o) Kr
Ag • hg/kg and An : hm/im
U = 1 and rc • 1
8PZ

; Zone partial pressure, (m.m. Hg)

Pa = actual partial pressure, (m.m. Hg.)

ta : Actual temperature, (deg. C.)

tz : Zone temperature, (dag. C.)
’ hg : Coefficient of heat transfer through the air film,

kg • Coefficient of diffusion for water vapor through
thekm

: Coefficient (specific) of water vapor diffusion
in solid, (gm.cm./hr./sq•cm./m.m.Hg.)

L : Distance from surface to the limit of the zone
of evaporation, (cm.)

r = Latent heat of vaporization, (Cal./gm.)

U 3 Overall coefficient of heat transfer, (Cal./hra/

K 3 Overall coeffioient of vapor diffusion, (gm./
hre/Bqeßme/memeThe

value of these equations may be found in their manner of
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relating the complex operation of drylng. These are of further

value in the examdnation and correlation of drying data.

Drying Limits: Certain types of material may not be dried at

excessive rates because of the detrimental effects of case hard-

ening, surface check1ng(5'2l'5o), and high temperatures. Case

hardening is the result of too rapid drying of materials which set

11p a surface condition that causes an excessively low rate of
d1ffusion• It is often called skin effect, because the interior

water is virtually trapped.
I

Both of these cases may be alleviated by employing conditions

conducive to a slower drying rate. However, other aterials may

be seriouely damaged by the temperature employed. In order to de-

sign a dryer for such materials, it is necessary that the highest

safe temperature be emloyed.

left, Cabinet, and Chamber Dryers: The simplest form.of dry-

er is a chamber equipped with steam coils to supply heat, and some

ventllation to decrease humidity. These dryers have proved ine-

fficient because cf their non-uniformity of conditions, which in

turn leads to a non-uniform product. In addition, they lose the

adventages of continuity, and require constant 1nspect1on„ How-

ever, this type of dryer may be improved by emloying a series of

chambers around a central exhaust, and causing air to be circula-

ted in acccrdance with the ring furnace principle. This method

has the advantage of practical continuity, excellent distribution,

and a lower labor cost(5l).

In dryers of this type, it is often necessary to employ a
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definite schedule of conditions, the temerature being the maximum

and the humidity being the minimum that the stock may hear without

injury(3l). The schedule varies with the drying characteristics

o f the terial, and the thickness and the esse of injury of the

stock.

Air Circulation: It is highly desirable to employ an adequate

and uniform rate of air circulation, thus increasing the rate of

evaporation, and insuring better and more uniform control of the

operation. A high velocity is advantageous for drying thin mater-

ial, but it is not es effective in the case of thick materials,

bedause of the relatively high internal diffusion resistances
( found in many materisls(25). _

If the total air required for drying is small, it is highly

desirable to use transverse circulation at a high ve1ocity(32).

However, parallel flow must be used in the case of sheet mater·

ials.

Qnyer Design: The logical order of the steps to be taken in

the design of any air dryer are given as follows(32):

(l) Select the type of dryer and drying conditions, using

the highest safe temperature.

(3) Sketch diagrammetically the type of equipment to be em-

ployed, and write in both heat and material balances.

(3) Calculate the required amount of circulating air.

(4) Calculate the heat requirements.

(5) Select suitable controls.

(6) Calculate the time requdred for drying.



(7) Calculate and nrrange the nacesaary heating surface.

(8) Calculate friction losses and fan horsepower.
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III. INVESTIGATION

PURPOBE

Qggggee of Study: The purpose of the investigation is tc dry

and cure tobacco by means of accurately controlled temperatures and

relative humidities from the ripe to the cptimum cured state, to

obtain the drying characteristics during the process of curing.

This involves the investigation of the effects on the drying

rate of the independent variables, teperature, relative humddity,

and air velocity. In addition, it is necessary to relate the two

inter—dependent variables, water content and the drylng rate.

From these relations, the quantitative basis for optlmum

curing may be established.

NLAN OF INVESTIGATION

A total of fifteen runs were made, ten of which were complete

cures, requiring an average of forty hours of dryer operation per
I

run, or a total of 600 haare of dryer operation.

The prellmdnary runs were made at conditions below which it

has been shown that curing could ba achieved. These conditlone

were proportionslly and progressively changed until the limits at

which ouring could be achleved were determined. The runs were

then divided into three series, namly the temperature, humidity,

and velocity series. Each of these series wan run to determine
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R
V the individual effects of one variable, the other variables being
° held constant at some condition fsvorable to curlng.

Tegerature Series: This series ccnsists of four rzns, over a
range of temperatures varying from sltghtly above sumer atmospher-
ic conditions to the upper curing limit. The follow! ng table pre-

sents the schedule of runs.

SCHKDULE I

SEQRIEQS SCHHNJLE - P. I

Run Dry Bulb wet Bulb Air Veloci. ty_r_{_u_g_b_g_1; Qdeg•F.Q @$.2*.} Qft.[min.]
5 110 103.5 76
6 105 100.5 76
5 100 96.0 76

p 4 95 91.5 78

The effect of temperature on the drylng rate was readlly deter-
nlned from the data taken during these runs. The values of rela-
tive humidity and air veloci ty were chosen because of the fact that
they were near ideal curing conditions, thue mxnimizing their delet -
erious effects near the curing limit.

Humldi tz Series: This series conslsted cf four runs, which
were Achosen over s range of humiditles varying from the lower limit,

es detcrmined by summer atmepheric conditions to the limit of prac-
tical air saturation. The following table presents the schedule of
runs. p
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SCHEBULE II

HUMIDITY SERIES SCHRDULE - V. I

Run wet Bulb 9ry Bulh A1! Velocity
Number Qdgg.?.Q Qdeg.?.) Qft.[m1n.}

8 80.8 95 V8

V 89.2 95 V8

4 91.5 95 V8

9 92.0 95 V8

U
_ The effect of relative humddlty over the curing range was readily

determined from the data taken during these runs. The vd uns of tem-

perature and air velocity were chosen because of the fact that they

were the most favorable conditions fer curing, thus minimizlng the de-

leterious effects near the curing limit.

Velocity Serggsz This series conslsted of five runs which were

chosen over a range of velocities that apparently was suitable under

bern conditions, when it was considered that toacco in barns ls racked

in depth. The upper velocity limit ie determdned by excessive lest

shaking and tip drying, while the lower limit is that which permdts

the air conditions to msterially change when paseing through tbacco

leaves in depth. The veloclty series schedule is presented in the

following table.
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A
A

SCHEDULE III

VETBCITY 23I!:RIZ‘ß SCZIHDIILE

Run Air ve1¤¤1ty Dry Bulb Wet Bulb
, Humber Qft•[m1n„[ gaag.r.} Qdeg.?.]

“

l 15 50 100 96

5 78 100 96

14 96 100 96

15 100 100 96

12 115 100 96

“
The effect of air Velocity on the drying rate wae readily deter-

i mined from the data taken during these rune• The valuee of temperatures

and relative humidity were chosen because they were favorable to good

curing, and were most effectively controlled. Thun, errors because of

p non-curing, and slight Variations in conditions were minimized.

Composite Run: one run consisting of a gredual change in condition

aaa made to determine if the curing rate could be increaeed, effic-

iency increased, and the eponging of the tobcco at high humddities

decreaaed. ßponging of tobacco occure at high humidities and low tem-

peratures after the tobacco has been partially yellowed. This action,

lf allowed to proceed, will completely destroy the tobacco fer all

commercial purpoaes• Eseentially, temperature was gradually increaeed,

relative humidity progressively decreased, while air velocity remained

conetant. The following schedule was employed in making the run.
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SCHEDULE IV

CDMPOSITE RUä SCHEDULE · P. I

Time Dry Bulb Wet Bulb Air Velocity
(hr.) (deg.F.) (deg.F.) (ft./min.)

19 95 91.5 78

2 100 96.0 78

2 100 91.0 78

2 100 89.0 78

2 105 93.5 78

2 105 89.5 78

2 105 85.0 78

2 110 89.0 78

2 110 84.0 78

2 120 92.0 78

2 120 86.0 78

2 170 102.0 78

2 101 95.0 78

The values of temperature and huzuidity were slternatingly edjuet-

ed, one being held conetant while the other veried, and vice verse.

By this method, some conception of the effect of these two variables

might be obtelned. In addition it nes hoped to determine which of

these uns the controlling factor in curing, or if they presented a

mtual effect.

Air Frlctlenz One run was made to determine the drag or friction
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ä
, of the air past the tobacco leaves, ae they cured. This was executed

by determining the tobacco weight with the blower off, and then wi th
it on, at different intervals. The blower was allowed to run during
these perlods, and was shut off only long enough to determine the
weight of the tobacco.

Materials

Tobacco: The tobacco used was of the type generally called bright
leaf, yellow leaf, or flue cured. Its name ls darived from the fact
that it develop: a lemon yellow or orange yellow upon curing. It ls
of the "Solanaceoe" famllyw) , and of the "llicotiana Tobacum, L.°'
geaus. Tobacco is a rank, acrid, narcotic, viscidly pubescent plant,

, whose leaves are covered with soft downy hair. It is described as
having "widespread leaves, ovate, oblong, or lsucelate in form. The

p leaves are alternatingly attached to the stell: spirallyw)".
The tohacco was grown on the Virginia Polytechnic Institute Agri-d

cultural Experiment grounds at Blacksburg, Virginia. lt was care-
fully harvested at the desired degree of ripeness as periodically re-
quired. The leaf was not of a high quality, being infected by surface
splotohes ln addition to being rather small.

;g_:_j_: Air was drawn from the Chemical Engineering main laboratory
and recirculsted, humldified, dehumldified, end heated in accordsnce
with the curing schedule.

_äg_t_e__a_z_g: Steam was drawn from the power plant steam main running
into Davidson Hall. The steam passed through a pressure regulating
valve, which held steam pressure constant at 12 pounds per squareinch.It

was used directly for humidiflcatlon, and lhdlrectly for spray wa-
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ter heatlng. The steam line was sultably dripped before reaching the

needle control valve. ’

jgjpgp Water was drawn from the water main located in the Chem-
ical Engineering main Laboratory, which was supplied at 90 pounds per

square inch pressure. It was used for dehumdditicatlon and spray

w humddlficstlon of the air.
(

Apparatus

The Drysr: The dryer(see Plate I) consists of a cablnet, by-

paas, temperlng coll, spray chamber, reheating coll, and dlstributlng

y tunnel. It is construoted of li inch cross beams, and ls braced both
laterally and horlsontally with suitable diagonal beams. The frame ie
covered with 20 pound galvanized sheet iron, arrenged in sections,

which are covered w1th·§ inch celotex in panels, thus facllltating
ready access to the Interior. All cornices are covered with 8 inch
angle iron, and all joints are overlapped with 1} inch etrap iron.

The dryer is constructed in eccordance with the design shown in Plate

II.

_§ggpgg; The blower (Plate I) was of the constant speed, centri—
~ fugal type, the motor being rated at §·H.P., 1785 R.P.M., 880 volts,

3 phase, 60 cycles. The blower was connected on the lntake side to

a cross equipped with a damper, thus facllitatlng total, part, or no

recirculatin. The exhaust side lead directly to the top of the temr

pering coll bank.

Spray ig: The pump (Plate I) was of the centrimgal volute
(

type which was belt driven from a small a.c. motor. The pump eas ret-

ed at 30 feet head at 1780 R•P•H• The motor was rated at·§ H.P.,
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1750 R.P.M., 7.8 a.c. empa., 110 volts, single phase, 60 cyoles. The

pump supplied spray water tor the humlditloatlon spray. Line valves

were enployed, thus tacilitatlng part, total, or no recirculation ot

the water.

Heating Elemente: Two banks (Plate I) ot electrlcal heatlng ele-

ments were employed, one being a tempering bank, and the other being a

rehesting bank. These elements were of the radiant bowl type, mounted

with screwed socket and unglazed porcelain frame, rated at 660 Watts

end 105-180 volts.

The temering bank was equipped with nine heating elements, met

by a downward air dratt. The heeting bank was equipped with eighteen

heating elemente met by a rising stream ot air.

_§;;;ggp The wlring (Plate I, Detail 2) was arranged to a control

panel, which was equipped with three switch boxen, and tive plug swit-

ches. Two reheatlng circuits or six elements each were connected to

two or the switch boxes. The third switch box oontrolled a tempering

clrcult of tour elemente. Two reheating clrcnlte of two elemente each

were connected to two ot the plug ewitchee. One reheating element

was attached to one ot the plug switches, while the remalnlng element

P was connected to an automatic temperature controller. Two tampering

olrouits er leo elemente each were connected to the remaining plug

switchee. The remaining tempering element was connected to an automa-

tic temperature controller. Thus, any combination ot heating elements

could be smployed.

Controls: Temperature control (Plate I, Detail 1) was facllitated

by two Precision Tempereture Reguletors, which were ot the organic va-
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por activated, mercury contact, relay type, Each of these was rated

at 115 volte, 10 a,c, ame,, and 60 cyclee, Their advertiaed secur-

acy wan within 1/50 dag, C, The sensitive elemente were suapended

from the top of the dryar at tec repreeentative points by means ot a

removabla porthele, Humidlty ragulatioa wae facilitated at high hu-

mddltiea by a manually operated needle valve, Lew humiditlea were

ragulated by a glohe valve on the water spray pump line, and hy a need-

le valve on the water tank heatlng coll,

Anemometer: The anemcmeter used was of the whirling vane type,

having e four inch diameter, The iuatrument aaa manufactured and cal-

ibrated by the J, P, Frietz and Sons Company, end measured feet trav-

eled by moving air, velocitiea were determined in the cabinet of the

dryer at five different position:.

Balance: The blanca used (Plate I, etail 1) was cf twenty—one

kilogram capacity of the pulp balace typ,manufactured for the Fisher

Scientific Company, and equipped with a tere weight neutrallzer, The

balance was mounted on top of the dryer, the pan supporting a light

eagle iron frame, Four jointed copper rods were suapended from thia

frame, an passed through the dryer, The tohacco support frame was

attached to theae rede on the inide of the dryer, The tobacco was

etrung on eticke, and the eticks were mounted in balanced positions on

the rd frame,

gggggg; The watch used tor all time records was a Bulova Lincoln

wriet watch, which was equipped with a second hand,

Thermoxaetry: hat and dry bulb thermometers were mounted on a par-

allel frame, which was suapended by a tension wire from movable arme,
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K
thus fecllltating location in the best position for reading without

obetructlng the cablnet entrance• The wet bulb was covered with a
light buntlng wick, which was automatically fad from a water tank on

top of the dryer.

K Procedure
K Prellmingg! Qperatione: The air was initially set in motion by

K starting the motor, auch procedure being executsd to prevent excese-

K
lve heatlng of the radiant electrical elemente. The air velocity and

K rate of reelrculation were est in accordance with the run achedulea

K The wet and dry bulb thermoetatic regulators were set to approach the
K air conditions required for the run.

The dryer was allowed to run until the deelred equillbrium condi-
tions were raached. In the meentime, tobacco of the desired etalk po-

sition and degree of ripenese nee harveeted. This was atrung cn stlcke

with cotton twlne, and held in readlnese for installation.
The dryer was re-checked, and the desired conditions end balance

were exactly adjusted• The tobacco sticke were then installed in par-
allel on the red frame es rapidly ae possible, by meane of the dryer

door. an initial reading was immediately made.

Air Conditions: The air conditions were detsrmdned by the sched-

ule of runs, ae deemed advisable for the most thorough examinatlon of
the curlug process. Relative humldity was est by the wet blb tem-
perature, which was determinad hy the temperature - humddity relation-

ships given by the Carrier Psychromatlc Chart. Air velocity was ad-

justed by the per cent free space on the down dratt dietributxng

K
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plate.

water eas used to dehumidify the air in the third period by means

of the cold water spray, and to facilitate rapid ediabatic humidifi—

cation in the ordering period. In addition, it eas foud that if the

spray tank were allowed to contain water at a three inch level, an ex—

cellent dsmping effect was set up, thus preventing sudden changes in

the air conditions due to faulty operation of the control instruments.

. Steam uns used to provide air humidlfication ln the first, second,

and fourth periods. It was introdueed by a diffusing nozale in auch a

manner as to roll into the air stream. The relative humddity was con·

etrolled by a needle valve connected on the steam line.

Recirculation of Air: Air recirculetion eas facilltated by means

of a duct cross which eas equipped with a damper. Thun, total, par-

tial, or no recirculation could be effected by proper adjustment of

the damper. During periods of high humidity, complete recirculatlon

eas employed. At high temperatures and low relative humddities, about

50 per cent of the air was recirculated.

Data Taken Durigg One Run: The initial data taken during each

run consisted of the following:

(l) The green weight of the tobacco and sticks

(2) The dry bulb temperature

(5) The net bulb temperature

(4) The air velocity in the cabinet

(5) The time of tobacco installation

Readings were made at intervals of one hour during the first part

of the yelloeing period, and every two houra during the remsinder of
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the time, excepting traneitlon perlode when reedinge eere made immed-

lately before and just after attainlng the new condition.

Further data concerning the drying rates wae perlodically taken

ih the following order:

(l) '1'he weight of the tobacco and sticke

(2) The time of the reading

(5) The dry bulbtemperature(4)

The wet bulb temperature

Notes were taken during each run with regard to the appearance

of the tohacco, and the manncr of dryer operation.

A check of the ewltchboerd, blower, and wet bulb water supply was

made et each interral. Oiling and other minor adjustments were per-

lodioally atteuded.

The time of each period was determined by the following uethodz

(1) End of Period One -·- 75 per cent of the leaf area yellowed

(2) imd of Period Two -·· color and appcarance developed

(3) lmd of Period Three — drying rate approaches zero

(4) mad of Period Four ·· leaf becomee flexible
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IV. RESUIES

Results: The results of the experiments are presented in the

following tables and curves. Runs One and Two show the difficulty V

of obtaining reliable data under manually operated conditions. In
addition, they are below the curing range, and are the result of an

endeavor to come into this range. Runs Three, Four, Five, and Six

cmapose the temperature series, according to Schedule I. Runs Four,

Seven, Eight, and Eine compose the humidity series, according to

Schedule II. Run Ten was of a composite nature, and run according to

Schedule III. Runs Eleven, Twelve, Thirteen, and Fourteen compose

the velocity series, und are presented in XVIII. Table I und Figure

l reprcsent the relation between the green and dry weight of tobacco.

Basis of Calculation: All drying rate curves are plots of thei
drying rate versus the water content of the leaf averaged over the

same time intervel. The basis of all curves is the bone dry weight,

which was determined by the equation.W : 6.075 E. All curing curves

are plots of the instantaneous water content versus time.

The Effect of The Air Conditions: The essential results of

the investigation are presented in tables and figures Eleven through

Eighteen.

The drying mms was found to vary with the water content, temp-

erature, relative humidity, and the air velocity. Tompsrature played
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an exeaszamtaa part in the dryingg rate during the first fee houre of

curiup;. fho mozdmm temperatzno that could be employee without kill-

imä the tobeooo me found to bo 11.0 dag, F, while theop·ti:ra¤¤wan

between 95 und 105 dev;. F•

Relative huuidity nee found to play am important part in the 1¤3.··
tie}. etagzee of eurin&:• However, ita importance graduelly and pro@·eee1ve···

ly docmeeeci with a deoroeee in water oontcnm The minimum relative

hmieity waa found to he 75 por cent, while the beat ramze aaa found

to be hetueen E30 und 05 por cent relative hum1dity•

Tha air Velocity wae found to be 90 feet per minute,

Velocity hau little effect an the drying rate in the initial etagoe

of oxzrimjz, und a zxe;;l.ig“,£hlo effect in the final eta¢;oe•

'fhe feeaibility of air oonditloning methode appeared in that the

tim: revguired. for ouring a uniform optimua product varied between

dä and 50 hovzre, thun mclioating lerne eavimra in labor and fuel,
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72515 1

GREEN A23 HOME BB! 2EIGHT8 OF TÜBACQQ 522725

Bene éry waighta deteraißed at 178 d6ß• F•
and 5% relative huwadity when ae further2 less in weight wax ¤bserved•

Green Weightzßry weightxßreen Eeightnßry Eeight
Grass 1 Graue 2(correeted) 1(a¤rreeted)
2,525 1 518 1 2,555 1 528
2,525 2 578 1 2,855 1 585
5,800 1 711 1 5,810 2 521
4,522 ‘ 1 515 2 5,152 1 725
5,556 1 885 „_1 5,185 2 505
5,885 1 785 1 5,555 2 575
5,585 2 725 z 5,170 2 555
5,512 2 753 2 5,522 1 555
2,578 1 572 1 2,288 1 582
1,850 2 550 1 .,1,680 1 510

E 5,100 1 75O 1 2,510 2 550
1,187 2 285 1 1 1,108 1 211
1,152 2 288 1 1,075 1 210
1,288 1 512 1 1,218 1 254
1,297 2 552 1 1,218 2 255











TABLE III

BRYIKG RATE OF Tüßaüüü

RUN Nüüüää Tüü MAHU£L OPERATIGE IäITI&L RUN

BÜKE DBX äEIGHT @66 üäéüb LEäF Fälhäß TG CUBE

Tina zääaéißht water zßryiug Hate
z 2 Wat 1 Drygüßut,Hr,
x G¤• .2 Bulk 2 Halb 2 Gm· ; Gm, a G/Ew agxm. Hr.

9.UU s z ll£„Ü¤ üßu : 3,36ö: 5.070: Ü•ü0G
ü.5U 2 z llü.ü: 172 2 2,1882 4.7üQ: Ü„740
1.üQ t h,5U0 =lGl,¤ 2 LiG,ü: läé
zl•ä0Z

115,ü: LQQ s 1,819: 3„älÜ: 0.äüö
h•5U 1 71 t 1,748: 3„?öüz Ü•&05
3.Üä z £,l§ä :100,U.: 117.ü: öl z l,öö7: 3,$äO: 0.äöéä•5Ü s E,Uä7 2lÜä.ü.: 115,ß: 56 : 1,531: 3•5ÜÜ: 0,2éü
4,üÜ z $,04ö : 99,QM: lüö.G: äé 1 1,577:

éä 21,554:6,00
z 1,wl% :lv§„ü z ll4.ü: 86z7,ü
t z $$.0: ää 2
z l,8Gä 2 &8•ü z $2 z
z 1,576 zlüE.U 2 ll5„U: E27 z 1,1lü:
2 1,538 z $6•G 2 äß 2 1,ü?ä: H.öQü: 0.104

11,00 S 1,éäö :‘9&„U 2 lüö„O: éä t
112,0: 59

s15,06x 1,3Bä : §7„G 2 113,ü: Sä Z
x 2 l£1.ü: 39 : $£7: l„?72: G•lä115,üü 2 1,349 = 98.Ü : li5.0: éä z VB3: l•üä0: Q„Ü9ö

lö•0G : 1,22V : $8.0 2 lG7„ü= Q2
z @$8 s $8„ü z lää.Qz äöä : özäz 1.119:

2 112:

af wsawr wmairziug por gram dry weight
Gm. water uvapuratod ‘pm· gm. dry weight pm Hr.
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TABLE IV

BRYIHG EATE OF TOBACCÜ
S

RUN HUHBEH THREE 110 DEG• F„— TEHPER&TURE SERIES
BÜHE DRY %ElGHT öüö GHAää VELÜCIT! 116 EEET PE äIH„

Tim Weight Waxght 'I‘¤ta.3. water 1%.var age Erying
Loss mater Com:. Cuutemt

Gm.YERIÜBÜHE: &v• Tém?• · ll@°F• s: Av, Rel, Humidity ~ 66%
5.0Vü1.30ü

3371
151 9,483

181 2413 3,85ü b„890 $.28%
3.üüÜ 2971 63

TL gä?& $,63U 3.öäO 0,23ü
%•UU0 2827 72 xäül 3,5äü $,575 0„ä3@
5,GüÜ ä?lü 108 2093 3.ääG 3,éäG 0.175
6,ößG äääz 167 1926 $.0BG $.210 0.äOl
7,UOO 250ü
Bü8,000äélä 85 178ä $,6äQ 2,93G 0•1ö6
§•UüQ 2316 99 169ü 2,790 ä•78Q 0•l58

10.0üG ääéä 53 LBE7 2.6äG i•ö6G 0,635
11,0ÜÜ ääük 61

59 1517 3,éAG ä•47O 0•094
13,üGO äüää aß 147ä ä.§5Ü ä•éü5 0,G7&
14,GJQ äüäö 6G 1412 2,äGÜ &,3ü5 0,096
15,GüG lä?Ü 63 läéé Z,l5G k„äö5 0•1Ü&
l6•QÜü lüäü @0 LSO4 2,üQO 2,läÜ 0,064
17,0ÜÜ 189ä
3%18.0001860 bä

ää
1785 éß 1159
1759 26 ll&3 1.8lG

$5 1098 1.769 1„795 0.056
äö•UOG 17Uä EQ
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TABLE IV

DRYIEG RäTE ÜF TÜBßGC0
HU? HUäEER THHEE 110 DEG. F.— SERIES

BÜHE BRI WEIGHT Süß Güßää VELÜCITY 115

Weight .%@ight Totäl ämter ävarägé Dbyiag
man mater Content Cwaterxt ümzta

Hr.
1685 15 lüäü l•7GO l•710

35
24 1008 1.8ÜQ l„620 @,058

E7•GüU löO7 El äöl l•5?0 l•5$5 0.03é
28,GÜQ 1584 25 958 1«530 l•55G Ü„Gä7
ä9•UÜÜ 1565 19 1.516 Ü„0El
ö0„üQ¤ läéß 17 üää 1.470

17
1506 25 @82 i.éQ7 l,é26 9,037

374
15857PEHIUB

'JWU: kv, 'I€c=:mp,— 12:2 i?>eg.F.:: Av. Hel., Humiditg-···
25 Säé 1,335
ää
5% $77
55
35
lé 574

1188 12 äöä ü„8§8 ü.§O8 Ü•Gl9
42.UGU 1153 30 532 Q„S5ü &,8?4 0.Ü48

PERIÜD THHML: Av, Temp.-1'?‘5°7?. z 2 Av, Rel. Humidity
112

Lä 35
ll Vé Q„ll$ G,lä7 Ü„GlB

M} G Grams mater rmw111:L¤g per grau: dry weight
·¤·G/G/Hr. Grams mxwr mmpomtad par grzm dry weight per hr.
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TABLE V

DRYING RATE 0F TOBACC0

RUB HUIBER FGUR 95 DEG. F.- Bßß BEL. HBHIDIEY

BOHE DRY WEIGHT 712 GRAH YELOCITY 78 FEET PER HIB.

tina Weight Weight Tata]. Water Average Drying
*’ Lass Water Content Cautent ¤·Rate

„M_ Hr. Gl. GI. Gu. *0/0 äün/ür 0/0/Hr.

0.000 4522 000 5610 5.070 5.070 0.000
0.585 4281 41 5560 5.020 5.045 0.099
0.916 4260 21 5548 4.980 5.000 0.089
1.249 4255 25 5525 4.960 5.070- 1.055
1.749 4200 55 5488 5.905 4.955 0.098
2.249 4180 20 5468 4.870 4.888 0.056
2.749 4155 55 5425 4.820 4.45 0.098
5.249 4105 50 5595 4.770 4.795 0.084
5.749 4080 25 5568 4.750 4.750 0.070

~„4.749 4001 79. 5289 4.620 4.675 0.111
5.749 5955 66 5225 4.550 4.575 0.095
6.749 5857 · 75 5145 4.425 4.478 0.110

_ 7.749 5790 67 5078 4.550 4.580 0.094
9.749 5669 121 2957 4.160; 4.245
0.08510.7495605 64 2895 4.070 4.215 0.090
11.999 6666. 67 2826 5.975 4.025 0.075
12.750 5495 45 2781 5.910 5.945 0.084
15.750 5442 51 2750 5.340 5.875 0.072

. 14.750 5578 64 2666 5.750 5.795 0,689
15.760 5526 52 2614 5.675 5.715 0.075
17.000 5267 59 2555 5.590 5.655 0.066
17.750 5250 57 2518 5.540 5.565 0.069
18.750 5150 50 2468 5.475 5.508 0.070
19.750 5157 45 2429 5.415 5.445 0.060
20.750 5094 45 2582 5.555 5.584 0.060
21.750 5055 41 2541 5.290 5.522 0.058
22.750 5010 45 2298 5.250 5.200 0.060
25.750 2968 42 2256 5.170 5.200 0.059
24.750 2928 40 2216 5.110 5.140 0.056

(om)
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TABLE V

BBYIHG RATE OF TÜBACCO (cos?.)

.· BSH HUHBER FOUR 95·DEG. F.• 85% BEL. HHKIDITY
BGFE DRY WEIGHT 718 GHAIB VELOCITY 78 FREI PER EIN.

file Weight Weight T0ta1 Water Average Dryiag
0 was Water Content Content Rate

Hr. M. Gu. 7 Gm.

*0/G25.7502885 · 45 2171 5.050 5.110 0.065
86.750 2849 54 2157 5.005 5.025 0.048
28.000 2800 49 2088 2.940 2.975 0.055
PEBIGD TWO; Av. T@¤p.• 112 D6g.F.:: Av. Rel. HUN1d1ty•.4ß%
28.750 2685 117 1971 2.775 2.857 0.219
29.75055 2510 0 175 1788 2.550 8.65ä 0.245
55.750 2055 457 1541 1.888 2.200 0.159
54.750 1906 57 1284 1.806 1.847 0.080
55.885 1955— 61 1225 1.720 1.765 0.079
56.750 1886 49 1171 1.652 1.686 0.075
57.750 1844 42 1152 1.595 1.625 0.089
38.750 1804 40 1092 1.557 1.565 0.056
59.250 1791 15 1079 1.520 1.520 0.057
HEIM) Av. Tmlp.-·170 »Deg.F.:: Av. Hal. Hwmldity-· 8% _
59.750 1608 185 8866 1.257 1.580 0.514
40.000 l520_ 88 808 1.155 1.196 0.494
40.800 1544 0 176 652 0.888 1.012 0.510
41.250 1210 8 154 498 0.701 0.705 0.418
42.550 .Q80· 1 125 268 0.576 0.465 0.578
45.550 920 52 208 0,293 0.515 0.090
40.850 815 7 801 0.8820.287PERIGD

FOUR: Av. Ta¤p.¥l12 D6g.F.:z Av. R61. Hu¤idity·94%
44.185 958 —45 246 0,5460.51444.516

990 ~42 278 0.591 0.569 ·0.177
44.849 1000 -10 288 0.405 0.598 -0.047

*0 G Grams vater remainimg psr grau dry weight
M50/Hr. Gruß water avaporatad per gram dry weight par hr.
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TABLE VI

DRYIEG RATE OF TUBACCO
RHI NUHBEH FIVE 100 DEG. F.· TEMPERATURE SERIES

BOHE DRY WEIGHT 712 GHAHS VELOCITY 78 FEET PER HIN.

Tim weight Weight Total Water Average Dryiug
Lass Water Content Content *Rata

Hr. Gm. Gm. Gm. *G/G *Gm/Gm G/G/Hr.

PMIGD ONE: Av. Tßmp. ·· l00°F. xx Av. Rel. Humidity -· 85%

0.000 5556 000 285 5.070 5.070 0.000
1.000 3262 Q4 2709 4.910 4.990 0.l?0

_ 2.000 3190 72 2637 4.760 4.845 0.130
3.000 3125 65 2572 4.666 4.720 0.118
4.000 5056 69 2503 4.550 4.595 0.125
9.353 2700 $56 2147 5.890 4.210 0.121

10.500 2625 75 2072 5.750 5.820 0.116
11.750 2570 55 2017 3.660 5.705 0.080
12.750 2510 60 1957 3.540 5.600 0.109
13.750 2460 50 1907 5.450 3.495 0.091
14.500 ä420 40 1867 3.580 3.415 0.097
15.750 2570 50 1817 3.280 3.350 0.075
16.500 2330 40 .1777 5.220 3.250 0.097
17.583 2278 52 1725 5.120 3.170 0.087
17.751 2245 35 1692 3.060 5.120 0.051
18.501 Eälü 55 1657 5.000 5.050 0.085
19.500 2164 46 1611 2.920 2.960 0.085
20.500 2128 56 1575 ä.86O 2.890 0.065
£l.500 2096 32 1543 2.790 2.325 0.058
22.500 2055 41 1502 2.720 2.755 0.074
24,500 2001 54 1448 2.620 2.670 0.049
26.000 1963 38 1410 2.560 2.590 0.046
52.000 1814 149 1261 2.280 2.420 0.045
55.000 1805 ll 1250 3.265 2.275 0.020
35.500 1800 3 1247 2.260 2.262 0.011

(om)
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TkBLE VI

maxxäa aßmm 0% woaacco
HUHBER FIVE 100 EEG. F.— TEKFERATURE GERIES

BÜHE BRI WEIGHT 555 GRAHS VELOCITY 78 FEET PER älü.
0

Tiüa Weight Weight Tbtal Water Average Dryiug
Lass Water Couwmt Content ·¤—R.at¤

Hr. Gm. Gu. Gu. *G/G *Gm/Gm 0/G/Hr.

PEEIGB TWO: Av. Taup. ~ ll5°F. 32 Av. Rel. Humiäity - 49%
54.000 1702 98 1140 2.080 2.170 0.355
34.500 1855 47 1102 2.000 2.040 0.170‘ 55.500 1553 102 1000 1.810 1.905 0.185
36.500 1465 88 912 1.650 1.730 0.150
37.500 1400 65 847 1.532 1.591 0.118
58.500 1339 61 786 1.420 1.476 0.110
39.500 1310 29 757 1.370 1.395 0.055
40.500· 1E75 55 7£2 1.305 1.338 0.05
41.500 1250 25 697 1.260 1.283 0.045
42.500 1220 30 667 1.208 l.£$4 0.054
45.417 1191 29 638 1.153 1.100 0.057
43.784 1183 8 650 1.158 1.146 0.039

PERIOD THREE: Av. Tamp.• l72°F. z: Av. Rel. Humidity— l0$
44.251 1007 176 454 0.822 0.980 0.685
44.751 873 154 5äG 0.579 0.701 0.484
45.251 763 110 210 0.580 0.479 0.598
45.751 696 67 143 0.25ä 0.319 0.249
46.001 693 5 140 0.255 0.256 0.022

PERIGD FOUR: Av. Temp. ··· l18°F. za Av. Bel. Hu1¤idity·—- *70%
I

46.33é 710 ·l7 157 0.284 0.2685 —0.0§$
49.701 792 ·82 250 0.435 0.358 ·0.044

*6/G Grams vater ramaixxing per gram dry weight
*0/G/Hr. Graas watar evaporatad per gräm dry weight par Hr.







TaBLE Viä ·

DHYIKG RATE OF TÜBACGO ‘

RUN HUHBEB SIX 105 DEG. F.· TEMPERATURE SERIES
BBHE DRY WEIGHT 640 GRAH$ VELGCITY 78 FEET PER HIB.

Tim Weight weight Total water Average Drying
Lass Wmzer Content Content *Rat¤

Hr. Gm. Gm. Gm. *8/G *üm/Gm G/G/Br.
PERIOD ÜHE: Av. Temp. ~‘lG5°F. zu Av. Rel. HumiditY — B5?.
0.000 3885 GGG äE45 5.070 5.070 0.0ÜO
0.500 5770 115 3130 4.ßGO 4.980 0.395'
1.000 5586 190 £94O 4.600 4.745 0.594
1.500 349Ü 90 äßöüv 4.460 4.530 0.281
2.000 3420 70 2780 4.340 4.400 0.219
2.50ÜQ $$5 55 2725 4,260 4.500 0.172
3.000 3525 42 Eßöö 4.190 4.325 B.lZl
4.0ÜO 3227 96 E587 4.040 4.115 O.150
5.0ÜO 5125 102 ‘ E485 °$.890 3.965 0.16Q
6.000 3050 95 2390 5.740 5.815 0.148
7.000 ä940 90 2300 3.600 $.670 0.141
8.00ü 2857 B5 2217 3.470 5.535 0.129
9.000 2782 75 2142 5.550 $.410 0.117

15.ÜÜÜ 2374 408 1754 2.710 5.030 — 0.106
16.000 2519 55 1679 2.630 2.670 0.086_
17.250 2247 72 1607 2.510 2.570 0.090
18.250 2190 57 1550 2.420 2.455 0.089
19.850 2147 45 1507 €.560 2.390 0.067
20.883 2675 74 1455 2.240 2.500 0.071
21.999 QÜES 50 1585 2.160 2.20Ü G.O67
23.üÜO 1977 46 1557 2.090 2.125 0.072
24.GOO 1929 48 1239 2.020 2.Ü55 0.075
25.500 1872 57 1252 1.930 1.975 0.059
26.5GO 185 36 1196 1.870 1.900 0.05ß
28.083 1774 5ä 1134 1.770 1.820 · 0.051

(0%*ER)



TABLE VII

DRYIHG HATE OF TOBACC0 (BORT.)
HUK HUäBEH SIX 105 DEG, F,· TEMPER&TUBE SERIES

BÜHE BR! WEIGHT 64G GR§MS JELÜCITX 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time äéight Weight ?@t&l äater Avaraga Dryiug
Ccmezmt üautazzt wüßte

Hr . Gm. Gm .. Gm , ·¤·G/G ·ä“G—::«/Gm 6/G/Hr .
£9.0ää 1746 $8 116 l•73Ü 1.755 O•Oä4
30.083 1717 äü 1077 1,680 l•7Ü5 Q,§45
öl•@83 1691 $6 1051 l•6l0 l•6é5 — Q.9§l
35.Göö 1647 #2 LÜÜQ l„58Ü l•5¤5 0,053

PERIOB TWÜ: äv• T6mp• ~ l2Ü°F„ :2 Av. Rai.Hümiüity33,7501587 62 9é7 1.480 1.550 U•}j§äé.£50 1500 B? 360
143763Z5.75O
1648 83 7Uß l•lO5 l„l?5 Q.;§?

G639.75Ü
läüü 63 äöü

0,87641,750ll7ü 30 ääü 0.838 G.85E Q.u€q
&ö.E5Ü lléä 25 505 0,789 0.809 U•026

PERIOD THREE: Av, Temp. — l8G¤F. :: ßv. Rel,ßugidityg43,750
997 léä B5? 0.558

65 130
765

5546.750765 A 2 / 123 0„l92 ®.l34 0.00b
PERIÜD·FOUB: Av. Temp, - ll5°F„ z: R?, Hal. Hqmidity~M?5$
47•él7 821 -58
18147.75G347 —2ö EG? 0.32% Q.$Q4 ~Q•lgé
48.915 891 «é4 251 0,393 U„ä5% ·U„Ü¤9
¤·G/G Gmms water ramaizmiug par gmm dry weight
wc/G/Hr, Grams mater empcmted per gmx dry weight per Hr.
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Tälbh VIII

DRYIN0 RATE ÜF TOBäCC0
RUN HUHBER'5E7EH 80% BEL. HBH. · HUHIDITY 5ERIE$

BÜHE DRY WEIGHT 553 GRAHS ¥ELOCITY 75 FEET PER MIN.

Tina Weight Weight Total Water Average Dryiug
Loss water Content Content ==+Hma

PEHIOD ONE: Av. Temp. ~·· 95oF. :: Av. Rel. Humiclity —· BO!

0.000 3560 000 2187 5.070 5.070 ·0.000
0.500 3510 50 27572 4.900 5.030 0.181
1.000 5270 40 2727 4.930 4.955 0.145
2.000 5002 68 2049 4.800 4.865 0.125
3.000 3155 67 2582 4.675 4.758 0.121
9.500 2762 575 2209 4.000 é.558 0.104

10.500 2710 52 2157 5.900 3.950 0.094
10.917 2691 19 2158 5.870 5.085 0.085
12.250 2654 57 2081 5.765 5.818 0.077
15.250 2596 38 2045 5.700 3.753 0.069
14.250 2554 42 2001 5.620 5.660 0.076
16.500 QQ71 05 1918 3.470 5.545 0.067
19.000 2380 01 1827 5.505 5.588 0.060
21.000 2312 68 1759 3.182 5.244 0.062
ä5.950 2204 108 1651 2.900 5.086 0.066
26.000 E10? 62 1589 2.800 2.935 0.055
28.167 2078 64 1525 2.760 2.820 0.055
50.250 2017 61 1464 0.650 2.700 0.053
51.£50 1988 20 lé55 2.600 2.625 0.052

PERIOD TWO: Av. Temp. · ll2°F. ss Av. Hal. Humidity · 46%
51.585 1965 25 1410 2.550 2.575 0.156
32.000 1908 55 1355 ä.450 2.500 0.250
35.000 1761 146 1208 2.185 2.518 0.264

(om)
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TABLE VIII

DHYING RATE OF TOBACCO (COBT.)
RUN HUHBER SEVEH 80% BEL. HUN. — HUHIDITY SERIES

BOHE DRY WEIGHT 555 GHAHS VELOCITY 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time Weight Weight Tata}. water Average DryixxgLess äatar Cautent Content *RAt¢Hr. Gm. Gm.
Gu.54.0501657 104 1104 2.000 2.695 0.17935.üQO 1585 74 1030 1.865 1.953 0.14136.0ÜO 1520 63 967 1.745 1.805 0.11438.ÜOO 1440 S0 887 1.600 1.673 0.0724Ö.O00 1567 73 814 1.470 1.535 0.06640.75ü läéé 23 791 1.430 1.450 ®.Ü55
PERIÜB THREE: Av. T&up.~ l72°F.:: Av. Rel. Hum1dity~ 19%41.250 1076 268 523 0.947 1.189 O.ä7041.500 10üÜ 76 447 0.808 0.878 0.55041.750 SSG 70 377 0.68ä 0.745 O.50741.967 QÜÜ 30 EQ? 0.628 0.655 G.ä504ä.ä67 856 44 305 0.548 0.588 0.28542.498 825 31 272 9.493 0.520 O.ä414£.750 795 50 242 0.438 0.465 G.2l745.0üO 772 23 219 0.58 0.417 0.16645.250 760 12 207 0.374 0.585 0.08743.500 749 ll 197 0.355 0.365 0.08045.75ü 728 23 173 0.513 0.55é 0.168
PERIOD FOUR: Av. T6mp.• l20°F.=: Av. Rel. Humidity- 70%44.250 7&7 —El 194 0.ä5l 0.532 —O.Ü7644.750 821 —74 268 0.485 0.418 ~O.268
~¤—G/G Grams water ramaiuing par gram dry weight

Grams vmtar e~vapm·atad par grau dry weight psr Hr.







TABLE IX

DBZIHG RATE OF TOBACCG
RUN NUHBER EIGHT 75% BEL. HUK. · HUHIBITY SERIES

BONE DRY WEIGHT 595 GR&MS VELÜCITY 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time Eäeight waigkxt Total water Average Drying
Loss Water ContentCzmtem:Hr.

cm. Gm. mu. wa/6 wm/Gm 6/6/Hu
PERIOD ONE: Av. Temp. ~ 95°F. z: Av. Bel. Humidity · 75ß
0.000 5612 000 3017 5.070 5.070 0.000
0.500 5540 72 2945 4.950 5.010 0.242
1.000 5474 66 2870 é.8ä0 4.895 0.222
1.500 5450 24 2855 4.800 4.820 0.081
2.000 5550 100 2755 4.650 4.715 0.556
2.500 5207 55 £702 4.540 4.585 0.1785
5.500 3180 117 2585 4.540 4.444 0.1974.500 5079 101 248é 4.180 4.360 0.170
5.500 2980 09 2585 4.020 4.100 0.166
6.555 2900 30 2505 5.880 5.950 0.161
7.500 2798 102 2205 5.705 5.795 0.087
9.500 2655 163 2040 5.450 5.567 0.157

14.500 EEGB 367 1675 2.810 5.120 0.12516.500 2160 108 1565 2.650 ä.720 0.091
18.500 2050 110 1455 2.445 2.537 0.092
20.500 1068 82 1575 2.510 2.377 0.069
21.750 1920 48 _1525 2.250 2.270 0.065
$4.917 1800 120 1205 2.025 2.127 0.084
26.917 1741 50 1146 1.927 1.976 0.050
28.400 1694 47 1000 1.650 1.389 0.050

(OVER)
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TABLE IX

Burma ama er reaacco (core.)
EUR HUMBER RIGHT 75% BEL, HUH, ~ HUMIDITY SERIES

BGHR DRY WRIGBT 595 GKAEE VELÜCITY 78 FEET PER WIN,

Time Weight Weight ‘T0tel Water Average DryingLoaa Water Content Content Wäate
_ Hr, Gm, Gm, Gm, *0/G *Gm/Gm G/0/Hr,

52,000 1600 94 1005 1,690 1,770 0,045
PERIGD TWO: ev, Temp, — 115°F, xx Av, Rel, Humidity · 4L%52,587 1572 28 977 1,640 1,565 0,128
55,567 1488 84 895 1,500 1,570 0,14155,252 1368 120 775 1,298 1,599 0,10742,085 1208 160 615 1,050 1,164 0,059
PERIOD TKREE: Av, Temp,· 1710F,:: tv, Rel, Humidity « 8%45,567 1085 125 490 0,825 0,927 0,15944,500 951 154 556 0,565 0,696 0,278
46,500 785 148 188 0,516 0,441 0,124
48,197 755 50 158 0,252 0,274 0,050
PERIOD FOUR: Av, Temp, · 1l2°F,:: Av, Rel, Humidity · 68%49,000 749 -16 154 0,259 0,246 0.052
49,267 809 ~60 214 0,560 0,510 0,57849,517 845 -54 246 0,417 0,589 0,259
*0/G Grema water remaining per gran dry weight
WG/G/Hr, Grame water evaporated per gran dry weight per Hr,
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TABLE X

DBYIHG RATE OF TOBACCO
RUN NUMBER BIKE @0% BEL. HUM. ~ HUMIDITY $ERIES

BOHE DRY %EIGHT 408 GRAME VELOCITY 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time Weight Weight Tata}. Water Avasmga Dryiug
Low water Content Ccmtezxt Hate:

Hr. Gm. Gm. Gm.

*G/GPEHIÜDGHE: Av. Temp. · 95°F. sz Av. Rel. Humidity · QOS 1

0.000 2478 000 2070 5.070 5.070 0.000
0.453 2448 30 2040 5.020 5.Ü45 0.170

2413 35 2005 4.950 4.975 ü.172
5.953 2285 150 1855 4.560 4.745 0.07%
8.050 2200 65 179E 4.400 4.480 0.073
9.933 2146 54 1738 4.270 4.535 0.070

12.049 2083 65 1675 4.110 4.190 0.075
15.Ü17 1972 lll 154 3.840 3.975 0.092
15.954 1947 25 1559 5.780 3.810 0.067
17.934 1900 47 léää 3.66G 5.790 0.058
19.934 1850 50 lééä 3.540 5.600 0.061
21.934 1815 35 l4Ü7 3.460 3.5QO Q.04&
25.934 173 79 1528 3.äVG 3.365 0.049
29.767 1664 72 1256 3.080 3.1?5 0.046

PERIOD TWO: Av. Temp. — l1$°F. :: Av. Hel. Humidity— 38%
30.267 1636 98 1228 3.0Eü 3.050 0.137
30.834 1571 65 1165 2.360 2.940 0.282
31.967 1456 115 1048 2.580 2.TäO Ö.35O
54.017 1500 156 892 2.1éO 2.385 0.137
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TABLE X

DRYING BATE OF TOBACCO (CONT.)
RUN NUMBER NINE 90% BEL. HUM. - HUHIDITY SERIES

BONE DRY WEIGHT 408 GRAMS VELOCITY 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time Weight Weight Total Water Average Drying
L0ss Water Content Content *Rate

Hr. Gm. Gm. Gm. *0/G *Gm/Gu G/G/Hr.
56.047 1182 118 774 1.900 2.045 0.145
57.847 1100 82 692 1.700 1.800 0.112
58.9505 1055 45 647 1.590 1.645 0.102
59.950 1025 50 617 1.510 1.550 0.074

PEBIOD THREE: Av. Temp.- 178°F. :: Av. Rel. Humiditg ··· 9%
40.848 846 179 458 1.015 1.295 .479
41.848 652 194 244 0.600 0.857 0.477
42.665 588 64 180 0.442 0.521 0.219
45.282 572 16 164 0.405 0.425 0.064

PERIOD FOUR: Av. Temp. - l14°F. :: Av. Rel. Humidity -75%
45.549 605 -51 195 0.478 0.441 -0.285
44.052 645 -40 255 0.577 0.5275 -0.205
44.552 677 -54 269 0.661 0.619 -0.167
*6/G Grams water remaining per gram dry weight
*G/G/Hr. Grams water evaporated per gram dry weight per hr.
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T.f·LB§4EDRYIHG

RATE OF TOBACCO V
RUE NUMBER TEN COHPOSITE RUN

BONE DRY WEIGHT 305 GRAMS VELÜCITY 78 FEET PER äIH,

Time Weight Weight Total Water ßveraga DryingLoss Water ContentContentHr,Gm, Gm, Gm, *6/G %Gm/Gm G/G/Hr,
PERIÜD ONE: Av, Temp, — 95°F, :: Av, Rel, Humidity — 85%
0,000 1850 000 1545 5.070 5,070 0,GUO
1,082 1807 43 1502 4,940 5,005 0,130
2,082 1770 37 1465 4,8lÜ4,8753,08E

1737 55 1432 4,710 4,760 0,108
5,082 1684 55 1579 4,550 4,620 Ü,Ö87
7,Ü82 ~l63G 54 1325 4,550 4,440 0,089
9,092 1577 55 1272 4,180 4,365 O,Ü87

11,082 1520 57 1215 3,990 4,085 0,094
13,082 1478 42 ll75 5,860 3,925 0,069
15,082 1445 33 1140 5,740 3,800 0,054
18,582 1582 63 1077 5,530 3,635 0,059
19,082 1367 15 1062 3,490 3,510 0,099
CHANGIHG CÜNDITIGNS: Temp, amd Hal, Humidity changed -2 Hr,
19,832 135E 15 1047 3,450 3,460 0,06620,332 1342 10 1037 5,400 3,415 0,066
20,582 1338 4 1033 3,390 3,395 0,0Qö
21,582 1300 38 995 3,260 3,325 Ü,l£5
23,082 lä7O 30 965 3,165 3,213 0,067
PERIOD Twög Av, Temp. · llü°F, :: Av, Rel, Humidity · 45%
23,582 1257 13 952 3,120 3,145 0,085
24.082 1243 14 938 5,080 3,100 0,092
24,832 1222 21 917 3,010 $,G45 0,ü9228,532 1136 86 851 ä,7öG 2,870 0,081
28,832 1122 14 317 £,680 ä,7ü5 0,092

(OVER)
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TABLE XI

DRYING RATE OF TGBACCÜ (CONT.)
RUN HUEBEH TEN CONP05ITE RUN

BONE DRY WEIGHT 305 GRAä6 VELÜCITY 78 FEET PER MIN.

Time Weight Weight Total Water Average Drying
Loee water Centeut Content eüate

Hr. Gm. Gm.Gm.30.332

1087 35 782 2.560 2.620 0.077
30.832 1067 20 762 2.500 2.530 0.131
52.332 1021 46 716 2.350 2.425 0.100
32.915 1010 11 705 2.510 2.330 0.062
35.685 942 68 637 2.090 2.200 0.081
36.082 928 14 623 2.045 2.068 0.110
37.532 896 32 591 1.940 1.993 0.084
38,499 862 34 557 1.030 1.865 0.096
39.335 812 50 507 1.860 1.745 0.197
41.417 712 100 407 1.340 1.500 0.157
PEBIÜD THREE: Av. Temp. ·175°F.:: Av. Rel. Humidity · 85
41.834 655 57 350 1.147 1.244 0.450
42.834 519 136 214 0.703 0.925 0.447
43.667 500 19 195 0.640 0.783 0.075
PEBIÜD FÜUR: Av. Temp. · 99°F.:: Av, Rel. Humidity «835
44.167 530 -30 225 0.738 0.689 ·O.197
44.584 581 ·31 256 0.840 0.789 -0.244
45.084 565 • 4 260 0.854 0.847 ·0.003
40/0 Grama ef water remeinihg per gram dry weight
40/0/Hr. Grams water eveporated per gram dry weight per hr.
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TABLE XII

THE GRABUATED EFFECT 0F TEPERATURE
OH THE DRYING RATE

RELATIVE HUHIBITX · 85% AIR VELOCITX 78 FEET PER MIN.
TEEPERATURE SERIES

Bun Time Tempex·e.· 4 Relative Content Drying
Interval tere Humieity D§.ffex· . eäete

Number Hr. Deg. F. Per Cent 2 G/G G/0/Hr.

4 5 ~ 6 95 85 0.52 0.1067
4 9 — 12 95 85 0.25 0.0855
4 15 ~ 18 95 85 0.20 0.0667
4 21 · 24 95 85 0.18 0.0600
4 27 · 50 95 85 0.15 0.0455
5 5 ~ 8 100 85 0.58 0.1267
5 9 · 12 100 85 0.51 0.1055
5 15 · 18 100 85 0.28 0.0955
5 21 — 24 100 85 0.19 0.0555
5 27 · 50 100 85 0.15 0.0455

6 5 ~ 6 105 85 0.45 0.1455
6 9 · 12 105 85 0.52 0.106?
6 15 — 18 105 85 0.26 0.0807
6 21 — 24 105 65 0.20 0.007
6 27 · 50 105 85 0.15 0.0455

5 5 ~ 6 110 85 0.02 0.2088
5 9 — 12 110 85 0.28 0.0985
5 15 · 18 110 85 0.18 0.0600
5 21 — 24 110 85 0.15 0.0500
5 27 — 50 110 85 0.10 0.0555

60/G Change in weter content during the time intervei
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TEBLE XIII

THE GHADUATED EFFECT ÜF RELATIVE HUMIDITY
0H THE DREING RATE

TEMPERATUHE ~ 95 DEG. F. AIR VELGCITX 78 FEET PER EIN.
HUEIDITY SERIES

Bun Time Tampere ·- Relative Ccmtem; Dryizxg
Iizxtervel ture Iiumidity Differ. 5*112%,58

Number Hr. Dag. F. Per Gent 4 G/G Gfü/Hr.
E 8 5 ~ 8 95 75 0.50 0.1667

8 9 — 12 95 75 0.40 0.1552
8 15 · 18 95 75 0.28 0.0955
8 21 » 24 95 75 0.19 0.0655
8 27 — 50 95 75 0.15 0.0455

7 5 ~ 6 95 80 0.55 0.1100
7 9 · 12 95 80 0.26 0.0867
7 15 · 18 95 B0 0.20 0.0650
7 21 » 24 95 80 0.19 0.0655
7 27 · 50 95 80 0.14 0.0467

4 5 » 6 95
E

85 0.52 0.1067
4 9 ~ 12 95 85 0.25 0.0855
4 15 — 18 95 85_ 0.20 0.0667
4 21 — 24 95 B5 Q.18 0.0600
4 27 — 50 95 85 0.15 0.0455

9 5 — 6 95 90 0.24 0.0900
9 9 ~ 12 95 90 0.20 0.0667
9 15 « 18 95 90 · 0.18 0.0600
9 21 ~ 24 95 90 0.15 0.0500
9 27 ~ 50 95 90 0.12 0.0400

*0/G Change in water centent during the time interval
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mama mv

THE EEFECT 0F TEMPEHATURE
UN THE AJERa0E DHYING RATE 0F TOBeCC0
Dryiug Bates avereged over 10 Hours

Time Ruh Dry Bulb Relative Dryihg
Humidity eßeteHr. Number Dag.? Per Cent G/G/Hr.

10.0. 4 95 B5 0.09065
10.0 5 100 85 0.12640
10.0 B 105 85 0.21760
10.0 5 110 850.52560*0/G/Hr.

Grams water eveporeted per grem dry
weight per hour, everaged over the first ten
hours of the first period.
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TABLE XV

THE EFFECT 09 RELATIVE HUäID1TT
GH THH e¥ERAGE DRYIHG RATE 0F TOBsCC0
Hrying Rates Aversged over 10 Hours

Time Run Relative Dry Bulb Drying
Humidity *RsteHr. Hueber rer Cent Dag.? G/G/Hr.1

10.0 4 75 95 0.1847
10.0 9 80 95 0.1145
10.0 7 85 95 0.0907
10.0 8 90 95 0.060

*0/G/Hr. Grass water evaporated per gram dryweight per hour, averaged over the first ten
hours of the first period.
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TABLE XVI

THE EFFECT OF TEHPERATUHE

ON THE AVEBAGE DRKING RATE GF TOBACCQ
Drying Rates Aversged over 50 Hours

Time Run Buy Bulb Relative Dryiug
Humidity *Rete

Hr. Number De5.F Per Cent G/G/Hr.
50.0 4 95 85 0.0415

50.0 5 100 85 0.0555

50.0 8 105 85 0.0719

30.0 3 110 85 0.0847

Grems water eveporeted per grem dry
weight per hour, evereged over the first thirty

hours of the first period.
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TABLE XVII

THE EFFECT QF RELATIVE HHHIDITY
GH THE AVERAGE DRYIH0 EATE OF TÜBACCÜ
Drying Rates Averaged nvar 50 Haurs

R
Time Run Relative Dry Halb DfiihäHrmidity wäataHr., äuaber Per Cant Dag.? G/G/Hr.
30 •0 B 75 95 O,0676
50• 0 7 80 95 0„ 0465
30 „. 0 6 4 85 95 0•0415
50 „ 9 90 95 O . 6379 „
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TABLE XVIII

THE EFFECT 0F AIR VELGCITE
OH THE aVERAGE DRYIH0 RATE 0F TOBACCO

Bates Averaged Over The Initial 4 Hours
TEäPERATURE 100 DEG, F RELÄTIVE HUHIDITY 85%

Run Air Weight Average Dry Drying
Velocity Loss 2t, Loss weight Hate

Number Ft,/Min, Gm, Gm, Gm, G/G/Hr,
15* 4,75 2,14 00,555 5,69 0,0940

. 25* 12,59 4,07 01,018 9,70 0,1050
25* 18,51 4,60 1,151 11,65 0,0990
17* 25,55 5,79 0,948 7,70 0,1250
18* 50,10 5,74 0,955 6,72 0,1590
19* 50,10 4,75 1,182 ‘ 8,05 0,1470
20* 40,55 4,40 1,100 7,70 0,1450
21* 50,50 5,56 0,890 6,50 0,1570
22* 50,50 5,45 1,558 8,55 0,1590
4 50,00 155,60 55,400 250,00 0,1450
5 78,00 500,40 75,100 552,50 0,1580
5 96,00 124,40 51,100 204,00 0,1521
2 100,00 124,80 51,200 190,00 0,1645
1 115,00 120,40 50,100 192,50 0,1564

G/G/Hr, Grams water evaporateé per gram dry weight
per hour, averaged over four hours,

* Data intorpolated from the work of Delamar





TABLE XIX

AIR FRICTION PAST TOBACCO LEAVES
Data Taken Duriug äreliminary Ru Number One
Frictioa Determimed by Weight Differeuce 9ithBlauer Off amd Blauer 0a

Time Water Weight Weight WeightCahtent Blauer Om Blower Off Differ, ‘
Hr, Wüm/Gm Gm, Gm, Gm,

0,000 5,070 2529 2513 16
0,500 4,442 2256 2240 160,500 3,930 2054 2041 150,500 5,600 1914 1900 14
0,500 3,542 1809 1799 100,500 3,115 1714 1700 140,500 2,917 1633 _ 1622 110,500 2,358 1400 1387 150,500 2,190 1329 1320 90,500 2,022 1260 1253 71,000 1,895 1206 1199 7 .1,000 1,782 1161 1157 40,500 1,745 1145 1159 60,500 1,320 967 958 90,500 0,962 817 806 110,500 0,756 732 721 110,868 0,495 623 614 91,152 0,324 552 539 131,000 0,243 518 512 60,500 0,248 520 514 60,633 0,243 529 518 11

*Gm/Gm Grame water remaihing per gram dry weight
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DISCUSSION OF RESUETS

Since it is impractical to determdne the area of tobacco leaves,

and the area is not of uniform thiokness, it is apparent that a drying

rate base on area would be erroneous and invaluable, It eas found v

that a fairly good relation existed between dry and green tobacco

weights, Therefore, all drying rates are expressed on the dry weight

basis, es ounde of water evaporated per pound of dry weight per hor,

It is appsrent that any units used will give the same numerical value,

providing time is in hours, In addition, the small eeight of the

stieks wss not subtracted from the total weight, However, this does

not effect the relative rate, This was done to insure design data esU
being overall values, If it ie deaired, a simple conversion may be

made,

Drygng Rate Curves: All drying rate curvee consiet of a plot of

dry weight, versus the drying rate, as pounds of water evaporated per

pound of dry weight per hour, It is evident that small errors in the

data will show on the curve as magnified by the square, These curves

indicate the effect of temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity
on the relation between water content and the drying rate,

Curlgg Rate Curvea: Curing curves are termed thus because they

are designed to indicate the rate and degree of curing, They consiet

of plots of time in hours versus water content, These curves indicate

the amount of water removed and the amount remaining over any period of

time.
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Basis of Calculation: The hasis of all the calculations made was

the bone dry weight of the tobacco. This is not the actual hone dry

weight, hut is the weight of the tobacco when its molsture content is

in equilibrlum with the air moisture, when this is a very low value.

The values of the bone dry weight were determined hy the equllibrium

weight of the leaf at 10 deg. F. and 3 per cent relative humidity.

The results obtained are apparently very successful, since they

explain the aanner of curing, define the limits, and present a quan—

titative basis for the analysis and solution of tohaeco euring pro-

blems. The data was correlated with that of Delamar's, taken from

a different crop and season, and found to be in exeellent agreement.

Thus, it appears that the conditions required for curing, and their
' individual or collective effects do not very greatly, regardless of

the season or crop of tohacco. This may he explained hy the fact that

curing may be effectively erecuted over a range of drying conditions.

While this range is rather narrow, there is apparently enough tolerance

ts facilitate curing regsrdless of slight differences in tobacco crops

and stalk position.

The essential results ohtained have been presented in design terms,

thus facllitating the use of these results as criteria in the design

and schedule of larger units.

The Dry Weight Basis: A distinct difference was observd between

the ratio of green to dry weight of center leaves and that of the top

leaves. The equation for the center leaf mean was found to be F8 :
6.64Ed, while that of the top leaves was found to be Wg g 5.675Ed,

where Wg ; green weight, and Ed s bone dry weight (see Fig. 1). Thus,
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it may be seen that the top leaves have a lower water content than the

lggyga 100 g 14.5 per cent. This fact cor-

relates the Rule of Zalensky, which states that the higher the etalk

position, the more denne are the leaves.

The difference in the ratio of green to dry weight indicate that

the tcp leaves must be finer in construction, having smaller celle,

smaller vein structures, and therefore a more hindered and comples

mechsnism of drylng than the center leaves. It must be underetood,

however, that this may not effect the initial rate of drying, elnce the

stomatal pores of the smaller leaves are more numerous and effective

in the trsneplration of the water. This apparently was borne out by

the data obtained, since no ncticeable difference was observed in the

curing of center and top leaves. Therefore, in view of the curing tol-

erance range and the accelerated drying rate of the smaller leaves, the

same conditions apparently may be safely employed with center leaves

and top leaves.

The relation between green and dry weight was found to be essen-

tlally a straight line function, nhdch facilltated case of calculation.

For the purpose of s comon base from which drying rates could be com-

puted, lt was decided to use the equatlon WB : 6.075Kd, which seemed to

most falrly represent the mean of all of the ¥¤¤¤ m¤d¤· Tbl! Vblßß. ln

general, proved very satlsfactory, although it dass not bear out the

‘
relation between water content and the drylng rate hrecisely. Hwever,

at the lower water contents, humdity is rather lneffective, and there-

fore, this basis becomes advlsable, and the error diminlehee to a very

smll per cent. Thus, a suitable datum plane was estab].1 shed, by which
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each rate of water loss could be compred.

The Prellminagy Runs: Essentially, the value of the preliminary

runs was in the proof of the fact that very sccurate control must be

employed tf comparable ad indicative results are to be obtained (see

Figs. 2, 2a, 3, Sa). In addition, the tobacco developed brown spots

in one hour, indlcating that the leaves will be rapidly killed out tf

the drying rate is too fast, or the temperature too high.

although the temperstures employed in these runs were not excess-

ively high, the relative humidity was low enough to cauee the leaves

to dry before the process of etiolation could take place, thus fixing

the green leaf color, and leaving the tobacco conercially worthless.

The intervals in which the killlng occurred were marked by an ez-

cessively rapid drying rate. Immdiately following this, a surface

shrinkage occurred which caused the leaves to curl. This indlcated

that the stems of the leaves had dr1ed.¤¤ch slower than the web. There-

fore, the stems offer the greatest resistance to drylng, and by this,

specify the maximum drying conditions.

It ls evldent that curlng cannot be executed at temcratures below

stnospheric, and above 110 deg. F.;this may be explalned by the fact

that above this tepersture killing ccurred in a short time, even

though an excessive quantity of water had not been vaporized from the

Y hof. uvever, the stability of the leaf apparently increased with

water content.

The hffect of Humddiggz The effect of humddity is shown in two

menners, for the purpose of granting a clearer insight into the complex

functions of this variable. The grsduated effect of humidlty is plot-
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ted by obtaining the average drying rate over five 3 hour period: (see

Fig. 13) during the first period, and plotting these averages versus

the relative humidity employed.

The curves for the 3 · 6 hour interval lndicate that the relative

humldity plays an important part in the initial etages of the process.

A rather unexpected phenomenon occurs in that between 80 and 85 per

cent relative humidity, humidity has little effect on the drying rate.

This clearly indicates the importance of the vital functions of the

celle of the leaves. If this may be taken as e crlterla, then it may
be said that practically all vital cell activity le stopped after twsn—
ty•one hours, for after this internal, the effect dlaappears.

At relative humidities of 75 per cent, an extremely rapid initial
drying rate occura. This excessive drying rate was accompanled by

improper curing, with only about forty per cent of the leaf'a surface

being yellowed. Thun it is seen that an«excese1ve drying rate in the

initial stages, caused by low huniditiee or high temperatures, will
not permdt good curlng. In addition, it may be clearly seen that the

sensitivity to drying and therefore curing, decreases ut th a decreaee

ln water content. Therefore, es the sensitivity decreases, it becomes

possible to employ more extreme drying conditions, thereby incresslng

the drying efficlency.

At 90 per cent relative humldlty, the drying rate eas msrkedly

decressed, thus indiceting that an equilibrium between the air and the
leaves uns spproeched. An extrapolation of the curve indicates that at

96 per cent relative humidity, the green leaves would not lose any of

their contained ser, and the dryig rate would become zero. The 9 ·
12 hour lntervsl curve shows similar results, but to s leseer degree.
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The 15 - 18 hour interval curve ls similar in effect, and indlcates

a further decrease in the effect of humddity, and also lndlcates that

the effect of water cotent on the drying rate gradually causes humv

idity to become relatively less effective. The 21 - B4 and 27 · 30

hour lnterval curves lndicate that humidity plays a negligible part

in determinlng the rate of drying. Therefore, lt my be seen that af-

ter 21 hours of curing, it is not necessary to control the rels tive

humddity elthin such narrow limits as le initially required. actually,

a narrow range graduslly eldens as curdng proceeds. This quality ls of

definite benefit, since lt ts desired to malntain a low humidlty near

the end of the yellowing process to prevent the formation of fungi

groeths.

From an overall viewpolnt, lt.may be said that in order to insure

good curlng, the relative humddlty of the air must be maintained with-

in 8 · 85 per cent during the initial curlng stages, and may very as

the ouring proceeds over a succeaslvely broader range slth little

effect. The effect of humldlty in the final period appears only as lt

determlnes the final equllibrium vater content.

The effect of relative humidlty on the average drying rate over

ten nous (see Fig. 15) lndicates clearly the large part played by this

function ln the initial etages. It may be observed that at a relative

humddlty just below 80 per cent, a gradual change in the normal elope

of the curve takes place. Below this critical humddlty poor curing

resulted, while above this, excellent curing was obtalned. This again

indicates the effect of the vital cell processes. apparently, the sur-

face openlng! of the leaves were rspidly exhausted of their water cen-
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tent before stomatal action could check it. The stomatal pares were

then fixed open, which reaulted in an excessive dryihg rate that was

too rapid to allow proper etiolation and food utilization to proceed

normally.

Eeeentially, the effect of relative humidlty is to increase the

drying rate (see Fig. 17), and beyond certain limits, may cause the

tobacco to spoil regardless of any favorahle temperature. However,

as curlng preceeda, the effect of humddlty becoes progressively

smaller, and thus permdts the use of broader ranges of this function.

The Effect of Tegperature: The effect of temperature was lndeed

unusual, and was definitely affected by the vital action of the leaves

and their water content. It is the action of the living celle of the

leaf that give the drytng characteristice of tobacco unusual preper·

tiee not found in the usual drying problems. Itsay be said that in the

initial atages of curing, the tobacco ls hypersensitlve to small chan·

ges in humidlty and temperature.

Similar to the effect of relative humldity the effect of tempera—

ture ie shown by a plot over three hour intervals of the average dry•

lag rate in the first period versus the temperature empleyed (Fig. 12),

and also by a plot of the average drylng rate over ten hours (Fig. 15)

of the firet period.

The 3 · 6 hou interval indicatee an exneseive drying rate at 110

dag. F., with a decreaee ln the 9 · 12 hour lnterval. This may he

explained by the fact that the higher temperature gave riee to a rapid

4 desslcatlon of the leaf before the stomata could close. After closing,

a lower drying rate was axperienced.· The rapid decrease in the water
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content may have aided in this action, although the time interval

does not ind icate that this my have been appreclable. In the

9 - 12 hour interval, it may be seen that between 100 and 105 deg. F.,

there was a very slight increase in the drying rate, with a decrease

at 110 dag. F.; this is probably due to a combination of surface

hardening and the lower water content. The effect of water content

definitely appears in the 15 • 18 hour interval, which indicates a

higher drying rate at 100 deg. F. After 15 hours, temperatures in the

curlng range have little effect on the drylng rate, and after 27

houre, no increase is observed in the drylng rate between 95 and 105

dag. F. This indlcates a comensating relation between water content

and temperature with regard to the drying rate. The ability of the

tobacco to withstand higher temperatures ss the drylng proceeds ls a

very desirable property. If low temerstures and high humidities are

employed near the end of the yellowing process, sponging of the to·

bacco occurs. Since the temperature may be relsed about twenty per

cent at this point, the tendency toward sponging may be decreased.

From the curve of the average drying rate over the first ten

hours (Fig. 15), lt may be seen that temperature plays an exaggerated

part in the rate of drylng, which ls not in relation to normal vapor

pressure changes. It may be seen that a change in the normal slope

of the curve appears after a temperature of 105 dog. F. was employed.

Above this temperature very poor curing resulted, and above 110 dag.

F. no curing was experienced. Below 105 dag. F., excellent curing

resultad in all cases where the humldity was auitable. Thus lt may be

seen that temperatures in the range of 105 dag. F. cause a too rapld

drylng to take place, while above 110 deg. F. the tobacco was killed
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before etioletion could be acccmmlished.

» Essentlally, the effect of temperature ie to abnormally increase

the drying rate in the firet period (Fig. 16). The absolute upper

limit for the inittal stages of curing was found to be 110 dag. F.,

while it is not safe to exceed 105 dag. F.

The Effect of Air Velocity: Air velocity may be considered to

have a practlcally negligible effect on the overall drying rate, over

the range of velocities tested (Fig. IB). Contrary to the flndings of

other investigatore, the data taken was not linear with the drying

rate. This may be parttally explained by the fact that the veloc1—

ties employed in this work far exceeded that of other investigators.

After a velocity of 56 feet per minute has been exceeded, there

is apparently no further effect on the drying rate by higher veloci-

tiee. However, it was noted that tip dry became exceseive in the

neighborhood of one hundred feet per minute. In view of the fact that

the average drying rate had not increased, it may be said that higher

velocitles set up an unueual aerofoil section which principally effects

the leaf tips.

In packed tobacco, excessive leaf ehaking was observed at a veloc-

ity of 90 feet per minute, which is conslderably higher than the value

obtained for single baves. Therefore, it may be said that 90 feet per

minute is the highest safe air velocity. In view of the small effect

of air velocity, it is more efficient to use the lowest possible air

velocity. This limit is determined by that velocity which does not

permit an appreciable change in air conditions to take place as the air

palace through the tobacco, which my be packed in depth. In addition,
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lt ls not else to employ veloclties above 90 feet per mdnuts, thus in-

suring uhlformity of drying.

Qgglggg Within the curing range, as set down ln the previous para-

grsphs, high quality curing resulted. The most important overall result

of the erpsriments was that the time required for curlng eas reduced by

100 to 150 per cent of that required by the present practice.

By the employment of air conditioning methods, a very even control

is effected, and the sass with which the varying conditions required for

curing could be attained was markedly increased. This is the key to the

value of air conditioning.

The first period of the process was not greatly affected with regard

to the time required for completlon by any of the conditions that were

tested. Therefore, lt may be said that the time required for etiolation

ls practically constant, although some increase in the rate was attained

by employing conditions of high temperature and very high relative hum-

idities. The second period was reduced by about ten per cent in some

cases by gradually decreasing relative humddity. However, no apprec£s·

ble saving in time was observed until the third and fourth periods were

entered. It was possible to completely kill, dry,and order the tobscco

in five hours. This same process requires from two to four days in ac-

tual practice.

Since the third period requires the majorlty of fuel in practice,

a reductlon of tie from two days to four hours will represent a large _

savinß in the fuel required for curlng. In edition, this decrease in

time increases the season capacity of a tobacco bern, since a shorter

time ls necessary for auch hsrvsst. Also, the farmer may be required
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to tend his barns a much shorter time than is required at the present.

By the application of suitable control instruments in connection with

a clock mechaniam, the labor required in the curing process may be re-
duced to that of fueling, loading and uloading.

Thus, it is ssen that the application of conditloned air to the
process of curing may result in large savings in both feel and labor.
The principal objection is that of the high initial first cost of the
equipment. In addition, farmere would have to be trained in the use of

such equipment.

cggposite Run: The ccmposite run failed to eure as well es it was
hoped (see Fig. ll). The erplanation for this lies in the fact that the

temperature was increeeed too early.

Hwever, it did indicate that sponging could be prevented, and that

the method of changing conditions eas more efficient than the applicatien

of constant conditions.

air Frictton: The friction of the air past the tobacco leaves var-

ied in accordance with the physical condition of the leaves (see Thblß

19). Thun, curled leaves presented more than the normal amount cf drag,

while limp leaves presented the minimum. The fan horsepower, is calcn-

lated from the maximum resistance, which was bund at the end of period

three.
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VI. OONLUSIONB AND RCOMMENDNTPGWB

Conclusions

The Effect of gggpereture: From the results of the experiments,

the following is concluded:

(1) The initial range of temersture through which tobacco may

be oured ie relstively narrow. The best range was found be-

tween 05 and 105 deg. F., et 85 per cent relative humidity.

(2) Temperaturen above 110 deg. F. during the first few hours of

the process will repldly kill the tobacco, and prevent cur-

ing.

(3) Temperaturen between 105 and 110 deg. F. do not rapidly kill

the tobscco, butosuse an excessive drying rate, thus de·

creesing the quality of the tobaocm

(4) The tobacco becomes progressively less sensitive to temperature

as drying proceeds, thus faciliteting the use of higher tem-

peratures at the end of the yellowing, thue preventing fungi

formations.
‘ (5) Temperstures above 180 deg. F. in the killing period are not

advissble.

(6) In the first period, teperature exerts an abnormally high

I effect on the drying rate.

The Effect of Humdditgz From the results of the experiments, the

following is concluded:

(1) The best humidity range for curing was found to be between BO
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and 85 per cent relative humidlty, at 95 dag. F.

(2) In the initial atages of curlng, relative humidlty exerts

a large influence. Below 75 per cet relative humidity,

too rapid deaalcation of the leaf took place, thua prevcnt·

ing good curlng.

(3) Relative humiditiea above 85 per cent caused exceaelve

eponging.

(4) The effect of relative humidlty becomea progreeaively emaller

aa drying proceede. Thus, relative humditiee of ae low ae

50 per cent may be employed at the end of the yellowing to

prevent leaf eponglng.

(5) The internal dlffueion raaistance controls the second and

third parlode. Therefore, relative humidity le of small im-

portance over rangee of about teenty per cent.

(6) Relative humidlty detarminee the final equillbrlum water

content. —
The Effect of Velocity:

(1) Velocity of the air hae little effect on the average drylng

rate, within the range of 40 to 125 feet per minute.

(2) Above 100 feet per minute, exceeaive tip drying taken place.

(3) Above 90 feet par mnute, excesaive leaf vibration occura.

4 (4) The minimm air velocity ie that which does not permit the

air conditions to materially chage as the air paeeee the

tobacco.

The Coggoeite Run: From the reeulte of the experiment, the follow·
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ing ia concluded:

(1) Greater drying efficiency eas obtained.

(2) Sponging was eliminated.

guréngg area the results of the experiment, the following ia

concluded:

(1) The time required for curing by employing a1x;conditioned

and varisd between 48 and 50 hours.

(2) The time required for curing wan reduced by 100 — 150 per

cent of the time required by the present practice.

(5) The fuel requirements were greatly reduced.

(4) The total labor requdrements were greatly reduced.

(5) A uniform grade of well cured tobacco was obtained.

(5) Small discrepances in the degree of ripeness may be overcome.

(7) Unifrom conditione for curing were obtained throughout the
l
unit. Loal over•heat1ng was completely eliminated.

(8) stem grsennese of the cured tobacco uns entirely elimneted.

(9) The process readily lends itself to the application of automatic

control instrumente.

(10)The conditions required to cure optimum tobacco do not very

greatly from year to year, or with atalk position. The curing

y range empodles the required conditions, regardless of leaf

character.
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Recommendations

It is the opinion of the three men who have worked on this

problem that further laboratory procedure would not be nearly as

effective as the commencement of a field program. During the past

two years the mechanism, limits, and curing characteristics have

been exhaustively investigated. In addition, the drying rates and the

relations of temperature, humidity, and air velocity have been con-

clusively established by the data taken during these sxperiments. It

is, therefore, logical to believe that the time is now ready to en-

deavor to apply air conditioning methods on a larger scale under field

conditions.

Further Laboratory Procedure: If it is deemed wiss to continue

experimentation under laboratory conditions, the following phases

of the process are recommended for investigation.

(l) Investigate the possibility of improving the yellow color

by by (a) heat treatments, (b) the admixing of quantities of

gases such as carbon dioxide and ethylene.

(2) Investigate the sensitivity to killing of the tobacco in

the first period, after varying time intervals.

(5) Investigete the leaf action during the second period, and

correlate the limits.

(4) Experiment with the composite type run of varying conditions,

and establish more conclusively the maximum curing efficiency

conditions.
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Field Study: The logical field study divides itself into two

distinct phases. Experimentation is recomended in the case of barns,

and on a community type eurer, The community type is of distinct ad-

vantage in that it may have the capacity of ten to twenty barns, all

operated by one man, and requiring an initial cost of roughly 50 per

cent less than that for the equivalent number of barns, However, barns

are constructed over the entire South, and their investment must be

realized before any cooperative curing unit may be economically in-

stalled•

Barn Egperimentation: In the case of barn erperimentation, the

following system is suggested, Withdraw air from the lower right cor-

ner of the barn; pass this through a cross equipped with a damper
·

to facilitate partial or complete recirculation; tte is then drawn

through a blower, thence to a heating compartment, This heating com-

partment may be equipped with an oil burner, above which is mounted

a small, simple boiler, The products of combustion are allowed to

follow the air, since carbon dioxide has no detrimental effect upon

the tobacco, From the heater, pass the air by a steam spray, and

humidify as desired; pass the air through an inside duct to the top

of the barn, and allow to flow against a deflecting plate, and thence

downward through the tobacco.

Control is exercised by a hygrostat and thrmostat mounted in the

duct after the steam spray, and by the damper setting, A clock mechan-

ism may be employed, thus facilitating automatic operation,
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Community Type Curer: It is suggested that this type operate on

the principle of the ring furnace, Thus, the structure would consist

of a number of compartments, which are alternatingly charged and dis-

charged, according to the circuit, Air is supplied by two ducts, one

supplying air of a high temperature and low humidity, and one supply-

ing air of a low temperature and high humidity, The exhaust air will

be reconditioned, or fed to the low temperature system, where it may
be used after the addition of steam, Proer conditions are supplied

l
to the compartments by a blending chambsr, equipped with a revolving
damper, and fcd by two ducts,

The conditioning equipment consists of an oil burner and fan

for the high temperature system, while the low temperature system

employs a small oil burner and steam, Thus, a highly efficient thermal

system is introduced,

Control ie maintained by a thermostat in the high temperature
duct, and a thermostat and hygrostat in the low temperature duct,

The blending is controlled by a clock mechanism, or by a manually

operated damper,
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VII SUMARY

The flue curing process for tobacco is practiced today in nearly

the see manner as when tobacco first became of commercial importance,

with no definite procedure being fo11owed„ A scientific study has

ßproved that the curing process is accurately defined within narrow

limits, and that control rather than art may be more definitely relied

upon.

Tobacco curing differs from a true drying process in that both

physical and chamical changes are involved, Since it is impractical

to cvaluate the chemical changes because of their complexity, the

physical changes were investigated, for they govern both the chemical

and physical changes which take place•

Drying rate curves for each period of the curing process were

obtained over a wide range of constant conditions of temperature,

relative humidity, and air velocity. Gorrelation of these curing curves

indicate the narrow limits of the conditions required for satisfactory

curing, and the critical points beyond which resulted in poorly

cured tobacco.

From the results obtained, air conditioning haproves the process

by (1) reducing the time approximately one-half, thus doubling the

capacity of the barns; (2) the production of uniform quality tobacco

completely eliminating loss from improper curing; and (3) large

reductions in labor and fuel requirements•
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